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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY NOVEMBER 15, 1907.
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IRRIGATION PROJECT
IN TAOS COUNTY GAS EXPLOSION

MISSION

Red River Reservoir System Will
claim 16,000 Acres
Tells of Prosperity.

REAL GOLD TAKEN
FROM LOST BULLION STEADY
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CANADIAN PACIFIC

Convicted of Fraud for Selling
Stock In Alleged Bogus New
Mexico Mine Ask New Trial.

GROWTH

OF OTERO COUNTY

John H. Young, one of the pioneers
Denver, Nov. 15. That real gold as
of northern Taos county, and for many
saying $26.60 per ton has been taken
years a prosperous farmer and alfalfa
out of the Lost Bullion mines in New
raiser at the pretty little town of
Moxlco within the past few weeks Is
Questa, has been in the city several
sot up by C. L. Blackman and the oth
Rear-En- d
days on land business, and returned
er men convicted of defrauding thouhome today. Mr. Young is one of the
sands of easterners through an alold timers of that section and first
leged bogus mine in a supplementary
went there when quite a boy In 1S62.
motion for a new trial filed in the
He has been a permanent resident for
federal court here.
COAL
GASES SIDE ISSUE thirty-fivROOF
years, and is about as con- 2 BLOWN
The defendants In their motion also
IN ASSESSMENT
versant with conditions and old timallege they were greatly prejudiced
ers as anyone in that section.
in the minds of the Jury through an
Mr. Young has quite an Interesting
of their
interruption
attorneys by Total
Much Conjecture in Wash- history and at one time even served Firemen Seriously Burned Fast Express Train Crashes
Valuation of Property
Judge Lewis, in which he offered to
for four days as a member of the
in
Fire
Which
PublishFollowed
Into
Runto
case
the
hear
evidence
that
reopen
ington Dispatch
Light Engine
Subject to Taxation
House of Representatives of the Neworo had been shipped from the mine
Caused
Leak.
ed in Denver Paper.
fcy
Wild.
Mexico Assembly, having been elect
ning
Over $2,000,000.
in quanity.
ed as a Republican.
The Democrats,
It Is admitted, however, that it cost
The following dispatch from Wash- however, had a majority and unseat
Pittsburg, Kans., Nov. 15. Twenty-fiv- e
$38.52 per ton to market the gold valSault St. Marie, Mich., Nov. 15.
Close to two hundred thousand dol
him with scant ceremony and with
ed
In
which
persons were injured, two fatal- Eight persons are reported to have ued at $26.60 per ton.
ington
appeared
yesterday's
lars
the increase tbla year
scant
of
How
his
and
to
a
recognition
rights.
ly,
Denver Republican Is Interesting but
Tho new motion for a retrial kc(s over represents
dwelling house torn
been killed in a wreck on the Cana
last In the tax assessment
of
ever, he has gotten over this little-ipieces, when an explosion of natural dian Pacific at Chalk River last night. up that since their conviction the dedoes not give the entire situation:
Otero
lie
To
exact
county.
cident
the
net
long ago.
gas occurred in a house on Elm street
."Land fraud cases which a year ago
Express No. 8, which left here at fendants have during the months of gain in valuation of taxable
"While northern Taos county Is not in this city early this morning. The noon
properstirred the Pacific coast and resulted
yesterday, crashed into a lighi September and October caused to be ty is $174,590. The total amount re
In the indictment and conviction of receiving as yet many new imml fatally Injured are:
de21.99
mined
tons
Newof
ore from the
engine, which was running wild,
turned for taxation purposes In 1906
MRS. SARAH GROSSMAN.
many men, Including a member of the grants, the people have been and are
railing two cars and destroying both Mexico properties which was shipped as shown In a
comparative abstract
JACOB BERGERMAN.
Chamberlaln-DillinghaUnited States senate, are now troub- doing mighty well," said Mr. Young
Ore
locomotives. It is reported that all the to the
"Land values are constantly on the
The force of the explosion blew killed wore employes of the road with Company in Denver, which extracted Is $2,232,2G9 as compared with $2,407.-13ling the territory of New Mexico.
for the year 1907.
Grossman
Mrs.
and
"So serious is the condition that It increase and while wo are forty-fou- r
Bergerman one or two exceptions.
the gold. The defendants claim this
miles
from
town
the
An
railroad
of
The largest increase is in the un
through the roof. Seven of the other
is responsible for the presence in
The Canadian Pacific officials here
newly discovered evidence which
tonito we sell everything that we persons Injured, are in a serious concould not have been offered at the classified property in which there has
Washington of Governor George Currefuse to discuss the wreck.
been an advance of U6,993. In 1906
dition.
the situation raise at very good rates.
ry, who has discussed
trial, as they themselves were un
vvnue our iruit crop was or no
In the fire which followed the exwith the President and Attorney Gen
aware of the exact nature of the ore there was no assessment made under
this year our alfalfa plosion two firemen were severely SATISFACTORY
Governor
eral Bonaparte.
and the Lost Bullion company had not the classification of water plants whllo
Curry consequence
wants the government to let up on wheat, oats, barley and potato crops burned and the flames were kept
APPOINTMENT reached the point in development this year this item I. assessed at $69,-24"
and vegetables were abundant and from
However, decreases are shown in
with difficulty.
the pending prosecutions.
where gold could be taken from the
spreading
the valuation of water reservoirs
The gas had apparently been leak- People of Bernalillo Generally Ap mines.
"The attorney general is not at all brought very good prices. I have
acres of fine land under ditch ing from the kitchen range all night
The motion is accompanied by affi of $49,650, and on ditches for irrlira-tiodisposed to grant the request of Gov eighty
prove Commissioning of Mrs.
and
cultivation
am
and
well
of $9,443.
was
certainly
a
match
when
and early today
ernor Curry. One of the Indictments
davits of persons who mined the ore
Perea Postmistress.
satisfied with the results.
stove
the
to
is against Phelps-Dodg- e
struck
There
is an increase of $23,585 on
preparatory
with
light
and who witnessed the extraction of
company,
"There are about 13,000 acres owned to getting breakfast a terrific explooffices In New York. This firm has
lands and $1S,335 on city
In
agricultural
O'Connor,
gold
Denver,
Timothy
Special to the New Mexican.
invested millions of money In the ter- by the people Were in small lots slon followed. The shock was felt all
Bernalillo, N. M., Nov. 15. The ap- secretary of state, being one of the and town lots, but a decrease of $42,-73is indicated on grazing lands and
ritory, where it is engaged in exten- under small holdings title. A good over the city and windows of res! pointment of Mrs. Amelia M. Perea latter. William Thompson, manager
sive mining operations. The indict- deal of this land Is already irrigated donees in the immediate neighborhood as postmaster in this town gives of the Chamberlain-Dilllnghacom $m,598 on timber lands.
ments charge conspiracy in taking up and the remainder will be Irrigated were shattered.
Big increases are shown in livestock
great satisfaction to the people ana pany; W. A. Chamberlain, its Boulder
with
tho exception of burros. The adthe
tell
others
government lands under which coal next season and brought under cult!
about
and
patrons of the office. Mrs. Perea was manager,
vatlon. The water will come from the
in the valuation of cattle, Is
vance
is located."
teats
in
various
miners
while
Denver,
endorsed
and
by
uniformly
strongly
IN ALASKAN
horses $23,603, sheep $11,544
Sil
Statehood Question Took Governor to Cabresto lake The reservoir and the SPLIT
ore
$40,071,
of
tell
of
the
at
the loading
the citizens and
the Republican
dam are completed and the water sup
CONVENTION county committee byof Sandoval
Washington.
coun- ver City and the shipment to Denver goats $5,046, swine $2,007, and mules
M. W.' Porterfield,-- a
It is understood here that Gover ply will be abundant, 'i ne ditches will
mining' export, $1,337.
ty.
Tho regular county levy In Otero
nor Curry went to Wasn.ton primar be in readiness for the spring's work. Opponents of GovMHoggatt Contro- land
J. W. Plnkerton present state
She is the widow of the late Pedro
to be valu county for the year 1907 is 21 14
"This reservoir and ditch system l
mine
ments
the
Friends Walk Out and Will Oppose Perea who for twenty-fivily for the purpose . or working for
showing
was
years
the cause of statehood, and if possi- a communiEy affair. The people who
mills, while special levies for school
Seating of Adverse Faction.
a prominent and leading citizen of able.
of
de
E.
one
the
purposes vary from 3 to 10 mills. In
ble to induce the president to recom- own the lands settled there in 1842.
William
Wilson,
delNew Mexico, served one term as
' mend statehood ror New Mexico in nis This was the third settlement. One
Juneau. Alaksa, Nov. 15. The Re egate in Congress, represented Ber fendants, declares it cost $766.92 to Alamogordo there is a special levy for
11
i ft LI At.
ionncoming message 10 lae aixuein was made in the latter part of the publican territorial convention yester- nalillo county in several sessions In mine and ship the ore, or $389.37 more sprinkling purposes in the town limCongress, as well as to talk the state- eighteenth century but the Utes and dav which elected delegates to the the council of the Legislative Assem than what they received for the gold. its of from $3 per vacant lots excepthood situation over with Delegate An- Apaches were too troublesome and Republican national convention, was bly and at the time of his death was But he adds that the cost of market- ing on street corners where they are
drews and U. S. Senators and mem- the settlement was abandoned;
the entirely controlled by the opponents insurance commissioner of the ter ing the ore can be cut from $38.52 per $6 and running up to $12 for Improved
corner lots.
would leave
bers of the House of Representa- second settlement was made in 1811 of Governor Wilford B. Hoggatt.
ritory. Mrs. Perea is highly respect ton to $14.50, which
to
The following is a comparative abthe
tives whom the governor knows and with the same results; the third set
who
were
friendly
Delegates
good profit.
ed and will give satisfaction in the
i
i
ti
, rt
warn
whose support he believes he can se- tlement in 1842 became permanent. governor, numDering tnirty-nveThe motion for a new trial will be stract of the tax rolls for 1906 and
A delegaQuesta is improving and quite a num ed out of the convention.
cure.
The people are grateful to Delegate argued before Judge Lewis, Novem 1907:
There are also several matters of ber of new residences are being built. tion will be sent to the national con W. H. Andrews whose final recommen ber 20.
Agricultural
lands, 1906, $86,558;
1907, $110,143, an increase of $23,585.
importance In the Department of the Our farmers are also putting up bet- vention to oppose the seating of the dation secured the appointment for
Interior affecting this territory which ter houses and making improvement delegates elected by yesterday's con Mrs. Perea. The latter has many
Grazing land3, 1906, $146,310; 1907.
NOT GUILTY OF
Governor Curry desires to straighten generally.
vention.
$103,578, a decrease of $42,732.
friends also In Santa Fe county, In
COAL LANDS FRAUDS City or town lots, 1906, $483,314;
"Another irrigation project which
out, mtamong mem- Deing imui. acuuu
Bernalillo county and In San Miguel
1
i
il.
lit
me
of
ana disposition
our
will
much
to
buius
ui
1907, $501,649, an increase of $18,335.
be
consequence
concerning
county.
INCENDIARY FIRES
Federal Judge Discharges Prominent
Timber lands, 1906, $105,466; 1907,
territorial public lands heretofore section will be the Red River reserWisconsin Men Recently Indicted
CAUSE $50,000 LOSS
made by the various boards and ter- voir and dam system. Denver capi$96,868, a decrease of $8,598.
EVERYBODY WALKS
Two Held, However.
Mineral lands, other than coal, 1906,
ritorial officials charged with the talists will furnish the money and
Fire
of
Bugs
$4,600; 1907, $9,125, an Increase of $4,
duty of administering these affairs. George B. Paxton, mining engineer, Enid, Oklahoma at Mercy
IN LOUISVILLE
Milwaukee, .Nov. 15. Judge San 525.
If the question of the course which who has been working for several
Flames Controlled With
of the western district of Wis
born
Great Difficulty.
has been taken heretofore on the Uni years in tne Red River mining disElectric plants, 1900, none; 1907.
Ties
Car
of
Strike
Street
Employes
courts
conrun,
of
will
side
The
the
district
water
be the manager.
sitting in the habeas corpus $2 400, an Increase of $2,400.
ted States
trict,
Up Traffis In Kentucky
case against several Wisconsin perin the matter of alleged fraudulent will be brought from the Rod River
Water plantB, 1906, none; 1907, $69,- Enid, Okia., Nov. 15. Four fires
sons against whom Indictments were 240, an increase of $69,240.
coal land entries has been discussed either by a pipe line two and one- - within a block set by fli;e fiends be
it was simply of a secondary nature half miles long around the Red River tween 12:30 and 1:30 o'ciock tnis
Telegraph and telephone lines, 1906,
Louisville. Ky., Nov. 15. All the recently returned by the federal grand
and not one of the matters that took mountain or through a tunnel which morning, destroyed $50,000 worth of union men employed by the Louis jury, charging conspiracy to defraud $13,040; 1907, $9,280, a decrease of $3,- ,
of a property near the business center of ville Street Railway company went on the government out of valuable coal 60.
would be about three-fourth- s
the governor to Washington.
mile In length to Irrigate about
the city. In the Salvation Army bar a strike this morning tar an Increase lands in Colorado, "today rendered a Ditches for irrigation, 1906, $9,- acres of fine agricultural land racks, which were burned, several of waires and the relnatatement of decision discharging those connected 808; 1907, $365, a decrease of $9,443.
BARNEY'S FAMILY
with the Wisconsin Coal Mining com
which land is now the property of women and children had very narrow several
Water reservoirs, 1906, $49,650; 1907
discharged men. The com
DENIES HE SUICIDED the territory and for which applica- escapes. One nreman was proDaDiy nanv emDlovs about 1.100 men, of pany, and nolding two wno are con none, a decrease of $49,650.
tion for purchase has "been made by fatally injured. One suspect was ar whom 900 are members ofthe Amal nected with the Federal Coal and
1907
1906,
$749,180;
Railroads,
Last Words of Dying Banker Were the promoters of the company, to rested.
$780,200, an Increase of $31,020.
Association of Street Railway Iron company.
gamated
as Alex. M. Per-lesTerritorial Engineer V. L. Sullivan
"Doctor, This Was. Accidental"
Flouring mills, 1906, $4,700; 1907,
Only a few cars, loaded .Those discharged
Employes.
resernow
The
Charles F. Hun- none, a decrease of $4,700.
which
Thomas
is
pending.
Perless,
in
Accounts.
His
Not Short
this
were
run
morning.
with
police,
AUTHORESS
D. Goff, and J. M. Ben
voir and ditch system proposed will YOUNG
Saw mills, 190G, $41,650; 1907, $21,- Shortly after noon at Second and ter, Guy
Milwaukee.
of
be rather expensive but the land will
all
POISON
SWALLOWS
jamin,
were
a decrease of $20,650.
000,
sewer
streets
caps
Chestnut
New York, Nov. 15. Although be worth it after water has been conSanborn iield that in their
Judge
barri
1906, $1,689; 1907, $3,756, an
another
Swine,
and
rails
on
the
placed
Charles T. Barney, former president ducted to It.
Miss Nora May French Commits Sui cade composed of stones, tree boxes case tnere was no crime, no miem
Horses, 1906, $54,524; 1907, $78,127,
of the Knickerbocker Trust company
to commit a crime and no conspiracy an increase of $23,603.
cide at Artists Colony' Near San
"There are two saw mills now In
and logs built across the street at
whose sudden death yesterday from
as charged. In the cases against Ellas
four
In
about
Francisco.
Lama
canon
were
Mules, 1900, $3,280; 1907, $4,617, an
Floyd and Walnut. The police
a gunshot wound startled his friends operation
cut
and Chauncey L. Jones, of increase of $1,337.
Arnold
south of Questa. These
obmiles
the
removed
when
hooted
they
and the financial world generally, has
San Francisco, Calif., Nov. 15. Miss structions. Sixteen arrests have so the Federal Coal and Iron Company
about 25,000 feet per day. The lumCattle, 1906, $164,046; 1907, $204,117,
been declared a suicide by the coroner
About
the court held these men to the grand an increase of $40,071.
Nora May French, poetess and author, far been made.
ber is sold in the local market.
according to Dr. George A. Dixon,
men are employed. The saw ended her life yesterday by taking the
jury of Colorado.
Sheep, 1906, $10,933; 1907, $22,477,
the family physician, Barney's last thirty is
from the Bureau contents of a bottle of cyanide potastimber
purchased
an increase of $11,544.
words to him were:
of Forestry at $2.50 per thousand sium at the bungalow of George F. LIGHT SENTENCE
Goats, 1906, $35,110; 1907, $40,156,
"Doctor, this was accidental."
LEADING LAWYER
a colboard feet and is located on the Taos Sterling, at
increase of $5,046.
an
FIEND
DENVER
BarFOR
some
held
Is
that
view
The
by
OF MEXICO DEAD Swine, 1906, $1,689; 1907, $3, 756, an
national forest. The outlook for the ony of artists and writers, below Monney was holding the pistol In front of next
year for our section is very terey. Miss French, who was 24 Boy Who Sent Infernal Machines
increase of $2,067.
him preparatory to shooting when it
Heart Failure Claims Pablo Martinez
years old, enjoyed 'good health and
promising.
of
Burros, 1906, $399; 1907, $273, a de
Mail
Found
off.
went
Guilty
Barney's
Through
accidentally
Delrio, Confidential Advisor of
"Whenever we get a railroad down her friends are unable to account for
crease of $126.
Assault.
friends admit his embarrassed finanSimple
. President Diaz.
Garland which we her rash act.
Carriages and wagons, 1906, $11,763;
cial condition greatly worried him from old Fort
Denver
the
which
and
have
to
ouEht
V.1907, $13,545, an increase of $1,782.
Bige15. Kemp
Nov.
Denver,
and that he had lost all ambition.
San Antonio, Tex., Nov. 15. Pablo
and Rio Grande railroad, ought to MOLTEN METAL
Sewing machines, 1906, $3,790; 1907,
sending Infernal
low, charged with
Barney's counsel say at the present
will be
Taos
county
Martinez
northern
Delrio, probably the most $4,140, an Increase of $350.
build,
machines through the mail to D. H.
low values his assets exceed his liaENVELOPS STOKERS Moffat and other prominent citizens, prominent lawyer of the Republic of Saddles and harness, 1906, $4,223;
one of (he finest agricultural, fruit
bilities by $2,517,317. Two years ago
the
of
died-hersections
mineral
last night of heart 1907, $5,651, an increase of $1,428.
and
was found guilty of simple assault for Mexico,
he had an estate valued at $9,000,000. raising
.
Southwest. '
States sending his bomb to Moffat. The maxi disease. He had been a visitor at the
1907- Fearful Accident at United
Merchandise, 1906, $91,389;
He
Steel Plant Near Pittsburg
mum sentence will be six months in San Antonio International fair.
$?t344, a decrease of $14,046.
child plays with
Furnace Exploded.
ail. He may be tried for sending waa a warm personal friend and promCapital In
manufacturing, 1
revolver; is killed. MRS. ROMADEKA'S
bombs to others, but it is not likely. inent supporter of President Diaz none; 1907, $6,032, an Increase of'W
He may also be tried later by the gov and held the confidence of the presi- 032.
TRIAL WAS SHORT Pittsburg, Nov. 15. Nine men were
tomolten
metal
15.
Nov.
ernment
for sending threatening let- - dent.
Ralph
seriously injured by
Farming implements, 1906, $3,881;
Prescott, Ariz.,
at
occurred
when
an
is
his
at
dead
explosion
1907, $4,081, an Increase of $200.
old,
four
the United States malls.
day
years
Buckley,
tersthrough
Minutes
Eleven
Wealthy
BANKS TAKING UP
Saloon and office fixtures, 1906, $13,- father's home on Mount Vernon street Lasted ButMust Serve From One to the Lucy furnace of the United
Woman
steel works. The explosion re- CHILD SLAYER 13
States
CLEARING HOUSE CHECKS. 593; 1907, $9,213, a decrease of ...
as the result of a shot from a
Twenty Years in Prison.
sulted when a furnace' was about to
ADJUDGED INSANE.
revolver which was exploded
be tapped and the hot metal caught
New York, Nov. 15. The clearing
while the child was playing with it
Albuquerque, N. M., Nov. 15. After
Money, 1906, $5,931; 1907, $7,135, an
In the woodshed behind his home.
Chicago. Nov. 15. After a trial the men before they could reach a killing two of her small playmates, (house announces that some of the increase of $1,204.
Rebecca Chaves of clearing house certificates issued a
His father, M. L. Buckley, when he which lasted only eleven mlnutes.Mrs. place of gafety,
little
Bonds, warrants and coupons, 1906,
Belen was adjudged insane in the week or two ago in behalf of some $2,000; 1907, $1,200, a decrease of
returned to his home at the end of Evelyn Romadeka, the wealthy Mil
'
last week from a trip to the properties waukee woman, who was Indicted for BURGLARS GETTING IN
district court here by Judge Abbott of the small banks have now been $800.
WORK AT LAS VEGAS, and was taken to the Las Vegas asy-- , retired from circulation, the banks
of the Hackberry Mining Company, various burglaries and larcenies in j
Watches and clocks, 1906, $1,278;
attack of now beln able to meet their balances 1907, $2,459, an Increase of $1,181.
took the revolver oft and laid it on this city, was sentenced by Judge
lum. The child sufferod
Las Vegas, N. M Nov. 15. Three cerenre spinal meningitis wnen nve(witn casn. The bankers in charge of
Law and medical books, 1906,
top of a box of ore in the woodshed, Brentano to imprisonment In the state
where It was forgotten. The child is penitentiary for a term of from one homes were entered by burglars last months old and alnce that, time "has, the issuing of certificates declared
1907, $1,923, a decrease of $125.
her that this shows that the financial
supposed to have found the revolver to twenty years. Her counsel declared night, but little was taken. ; There is been violently
leaving
Jewelry, 1906, $190; 1907, $50. a de
while at play, and to have dropped It,. that she was being railroaded to prl- - a genuine burglar scare in the city clothes off and rushing madly about, condition la fast becoming normal and crease of $140.
since It is believed he would not have ( son for the purpoae of shielding other and every night new cases are report-strengt- She maltreated two other dilldren so that the strain on the smaller banks
ed.
Is now being relieved.
enough to pull the trigger,
that they died.
people. (
(Continued on Page Eight.) .
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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.

GOOD

HESS

iTJS

FEELING

IN

JAPAN.

Japanese newspapers both in the
Japanese and English languages have
so far had nothing but good to say of
the
visit of Secretary Taft to the land
PUBLISHERS.
PRINTING
MEXICAN
COMPANY,
NEW
THE
of
the
Mikado, and have uniformly
JOHN K. STAUFFER,
MAX. FROST, Editor.
the frankness, honesty of purpraised
EDWIN F. COARD, City Editor.
f
pose and the genuine sentiment
the
towards
Japdisplayed
friendship
anese by Secretary Taft. The secreEntered as Second Class Matter at the Sauta Fe Poetofttce
tary evidently struck the right chord,
3.75 pleased the newspapers and the peoDally, elx months, by mall
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION,
and convinced them that the peo$ .20
2.00 ple,
Oally, per week, by carrier
Weekly, per year
of the United States and the naple
75
1.00
Dally, per month, by carrier
Weekly, six months
tional administration had but kindly
C5
Oally, per month, by mall
75 and friendly sentiments towards them.
Weekly,
quarter
per
7.00
tally, per year, by mall
This Is rather a hard nut to crack for
the few newspapers in this country
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
that have taken occasion to Insist that
relations between the United States
The New Mexican Is the oldest n ewspaper In New Mexico. It Is sent to and Japan were very much strained
every postofflce In the Territory, and has a large and growing circulation that serious trouble was imminent,
and that sooner or later grim vlsaged
among the Intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.
war between the two countries would
be the consequence.
Sec'y-Trea-

"SWAGGERING UNDERLINGS."
There is evidently trouble ahead for
somebody In the departments In the
national capital and the signs of the
times are that there ought to be. On
the part of certain officials of the federal government there seems to have
been too much talk, too much bluster,
too much self laudation and too much
furnishing fixed up editorials for certain muck-rakinnewspapers that
make it a business to wallow in muck
every chance they possibly have and
to incite the public mind by fake news
and by venomous and vindictive editorial expressions that have neither
reason nor truth nor justice to stand
upon.
In this connection a recent editorial
Post headed,
in the Washington
is very much
Underlings"
"Swaggering
in point and the fact that this editorial
is couched In strong language and appears in so widely circulated and Important a newspaper as the Washing
ton Post shows conclusively that there
is considerable to the condition portrayed hi the editorial. Says the Post:
"There is reason to believe that cer-

Two important irrigation projects
will soon be under active construction
In the northern part of the county of
Taos. About 30,000 acres of as fine
agricultural land as lies out of doors
within this great country will be
placed under thorough Irrigation and
systematic cultivation. Another step
forward for New Mexico and despite
the ravings and crazy editorial utterances of the Albuquerque morning paper the remarkable improvement of the
Sunshine Territory is steady, its population Is increasing and its financial
and business conditions are moving
'
constantly to the front.

GETTING TOGETHER ON STATEHOOD.

The people are getting together In
moving to obtain statehood for New,
Mexico at the coming session of congress and if possible during the coming year. Upon this momentous question party lines are being obliterated
and it certainly appears as If 95 per
cent of the people were united In this
movement. There are a few yellow
newspapers, Democratic or muck-rakinthat are in the pay of a few knock
ers and selfish politicians opposed to
the project. Among them is noticeable
the daily morning paper In Albuquer
que and another one In southeastern
New Mexico and a few weeklies. The
great proportion of the newspapers
of both political parties actively and
strongly favor the statehood plan and
are advocating it steadily and consistently. The Silver City Independent,
certainly the cleanest.ablest and most
consistent Democratic paper in the
territory has placed itself unequivocally in the front rank in the fight for
statehood and evidently its editor Is
uot being bossed by a few Democratic
tain representatives of the Depart- politicians in Albuquerque and some
ment of Justice, the Department of renegade Republicans scattered here
Commerce and Labor, and the Inter- and there and but few In number. The
state' Commerce Commission have in- stand assumed by the Independent is
dulged in vain and foolish boasting courageously given in the following
and threats in their travels over the editorial:
"Single statehood should be the
country. This talk in all cases is exInwatchword of every citizen of New
some
in
and
offensive,
tremely
stances it may have increased the pop- Mexico until her admission Into the
ular feelinq of uneasiness by arousing union as a state Is an accomplished
fact. The more the people, Irrespectapprehensions as to the purposes of
ive of party affiliations, discuss the all
is
it
administration.
the
Naturally,
impossible for the heads of these de- important topic the more earnest they
partments to know all that their sub- become In support of the movement.
ordinates are doing or saying. Still less The leagues which have been formed
It is' to bo supposed that the President In the northern counties have accom
hears of what is going on in this di plished much in this direction, and the
rection. So the underlings, secure for sentiment In favor of single statehood
the moment' from rebuke from Wash Is practically unanimous. It Is to be exington, are prone to make threats to pected that the knocker, the croaker
railroad men and others whenever a and the poltical pessimist will be In
petty quarrel arises, and to swagger evidence, but thus far it is gratifying
efforts
against the
and boast of the direful results that to note their
are
movement
fruitless. The work
'confidential'
reports
will follow their
which has been done should be sup
to Washington.
"The President would doubtless plemented by greater and more unity
make-shor- t
:work of these understrap- in this direction, and with our chief
and
pers if he could get at them. Perhaps, executive t at the head guiding
If they are warned that the ax will directing, New Mexico should be adfall If they are detected in making mitted as a state by, July 4, 1908. In
threats and making boas'tful and un- due course of time Grant county will
warranted speeches, they may learn be heard from In no uncertain manner
the wisdom of silence. The heads of on this all important subject."
the departments and the Interstate
Commerce Commission might do much A DIFFERENCE BETWEEN TWO
to prevent disturbing rumors from beCITIES.
ing circulated If they would put a padare having trouble with the
They
lock on the mouths of the agents in gas supply in Kansas City and a good
the field who are given to boasting deal of it. The Kansas City Star Is aland foolish speech."
ways hopeful, however, and makes
the following editorial comment on the
SOURCE EASY TO GUESS.
situation in order to soothe the feelThe difference between the El Paso ings of Its many readers in that town
Herald, a real newspaper published in and to smooth them again Into genialthe growing and enterprising city of ity and kindly spirit. Says the Star:
El Paso in the state of Texas, and
"Of course, it Is far from pleasant to
the Albuquerque Journal, published shiver around the house, and to sit
also In an enterprising and growing wrapped up in shawls, and to have
city ..in the territory of New Mexico, no light to speak of at night, but gas is
is remarkable. The El Paso Herald so clean, and it makes so little work,
tells the truth and says many a thing and It Is so easy to turn on and off,
and true thing concerning New Mexico than we can much better afford to do
and Its people; the Albuquerque morn- without It when it Is needed than to
ing paper, although published and get- pack In coal and carry out ashes, and
ting its living in New Mexico, assails wash up hearths, and take care of coal
the people of the territory and the oil lamps."
leading citizens as thieves and graftRight here it is proper to remark
ers,. Just .because a fake reformer was that here is another case In which
the
out
of
gubernatorial Santa Feans are ahead of Kansas City-ans- .
put
office
by the President . of the
There is no gas plant here but
The course of when it conies to enduring poor qualStates.
United
in
is
Herald
Paso
El
the
ity and exhorbitant prices for electric
great contrast to that of the Albuquer- lights then Santa Fe Is again on top.
que Morning Journal. The former is
beneficial and truthful. The latter is
A new weekly newspaper
to be
libelous and based, upon falsehood,
in
Democratic
politics, Is to
misstatements. strongly
preverlcations and
in the city of Albuquerbe
launched
of
the editorial inspirations
The source
contained in the Albuquerque morn- que. It will have no material of Its
own but will be printed In the office
ing paper Is so easily guessed by peoof the daily Democratic morning paper
even
not
needs
that
it
ple generally
to be. mentioned in print. "Money in that city. It is to be the organ of the
slmon pure Democracy and Is to be
makes .the mare go" is an old saying
controlled
by Democratic members of
and boodle from certain money chests
the
residents of the
legal
profession,
is
Mexico
the
in southeastern New
Duke City, or what may be called in
the
about
mover
that
brought
prime
ena
recent editorial outbreaks In the New political parlance ring that will
deavor to boss the Democratic party
'
Mexican's Albuquerque morning
of New Mexico. The editorial utterances of the paper are to be fiery and
and to be run upon the sayThe Tennessee Democrats in con- untamed
to those who oppose us."
"woe
ing
ventlon this week resolved that they
candias
a
man
a
Southern
wanted
Like Banquo's ghost the record of
date for the presidency on the DemoInsisted
and
next
imbecility, downright foolishness and
cratic ticket
year
tha't he be a Tennessee man. They did ignorant official actions under the lato
It under the mistaken Idea that char- fake reform administration will not
ity begin at home and therefore they down, and as fools generally overdo
wanted a Tennessee man to be the It the perpetrators and supporters of
standard bearer for victory and suc- that record are again endeavoring to
cess. They acted upon the presumption bring it before the people. A fool is
that Democratic success was sure for a fool especially when he attempts to
1908. Their position Is well character-b- write editorials and has neither sense
the expressive yet slangy nor experience enough to do so In de.
to snuff." cent shajje.
j
g

v

;
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The women of the Navajo3 that Is
tbn;;e amongst them who are blanket
weavers have formed a trust. Navajo blankets have gone up steadily In
price although not at all equal to those
manufactured years ago either In beauty, fineness or weaving skill. The
question arises, will the New Mexico
or the Sherman anti-trus- t
laws be of
avail in smashing this Navajo blanket
trust which, according to dealers and
tourists is also becoming oppressive
and burdensome?
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MAX. FROST,
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Attorney at Law.
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New Mexico.

O. W. PRICH

BENJAMIN M. READ
Attorney at Law.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
Office: Sena Mock, Pa!ac Avenue.

A. W. POLLARD,

Attorney at Law.
District Attorney, Luna County.
New Mexico.

EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney at Law.
Practice in the Supreme and District Courts of the Territory, in the
Probate Courts and before the U, S.
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
Offices.
Las Cruces, N. M.
.,
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at Law.
Practices in the District and Su
Prompt and careful
premo Courts.
attention given to all business.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe
A. B. RENEHAN,
Practices In the Supreme

trict Courts.

i

FE.

The oldest banking Instltutlo n in New Mexico. Established in 1870.
- JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice Presl dent.
ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,

Assistant Cashier.
Surplus and Undivided Profits 163,500.

Capital Stock, $150,000.

Transacts a general banking business In all Its branches. Loans
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks in all markets for
Its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers of money to all ports of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any money transmitting

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law.
Las Cruces, Now Mexico.
United States District Attorney.

.

OF SANTA

BAJiII

,xD,

Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices In .all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court
Office: Laughlln Blk., Santa Fe, N. M

Denilng

1907,

CARDS

ATTORNEY8-AT-LAW-

Santa Fe

15,

and
Mining and Land Law
Office In Catron Block,

agency, public or private.

rate

Interest allowed on time deposits at the
three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's term.

of

Liberal advances made on cons ignments of live stock and products.
The bank executes all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and
aims to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as It
with safety and the.princlplej of sound banking. Safety
posit boxes for rent.

The patronage

PTEL

THE PALACE

Dis-

WILLIAM VAUGHN, Pfopt.

a Specialty.
Santa Fe, N. M.

0

CHAS. F. EASLEY.

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law.
New Mexico...
Santa Fe
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.

GEORGE B. BARBER,
and Counselor at Law.
Attorney
Secretary of War William H. Taft Lincoln, Lincoln
County, New Mexico.
evidently intends cutting short his
Practice
in
the
District Court and
Asiatic and European tour and to reof
the Territory.
Courts
Supreme
turn to this country sooner than conAttention Given to All
Prompt
templated or expected.
Evidently
Business.
things are moving faster in the political line than Secretary Taft anticipatFRANK W. CLANCY,
ed.
It is always well to be on the
Attorney at Law.
ground when important business is to District
for Second Judicial
Attorney
be done and certainly the. genial, fat
District
secretary has important business on
Practices in the District Court and
'
hand next year.
(he Supreme Court of the Territory:
also before the United States Supreme
It is an ill wind that blows nobody Court In
Washington.
any good. The recent defeat of ConAlbuquerque, New Mexico,
gressman Burton as the Republican
candidate for mayor of Cleveland will
H. B. HOLT,
keep at the head of the Important comAttorney at Law.
mittee on harbors and river ImproveLas Cruces, New Mexico.
ment of the House of Representatives
Practices in the District Courts as
a very able, conscientious, experienced well as before the Sunrem Court of
and hard working member of
the Territory.

De-

of the public Is respectfully
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One of the Best Hotels in the West
Ctflsiae and Table Service Unexcelled.

'...''

"

M

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
o

Santa Fe, New Mexico

-

Washington Avenue

I.ACCIIE & GABLE, Proprietors.

,

MARK B. THOMPSON

i
I

Attornev-at-LaIt is gratifying to note that the national banks of New Mexico are on a District Attorney, Eighth Dhtrlct,
firm and solid basis. The recent flurry
Dona Ana. Lincoln and Otero
has not shaken them In the least. Reports of their conditions as publish- Las Cruces
New Mexico
ed right along show them to be healthy and strong.
HARVIE DUVAL,
Attorney at Law.
According to Indian Commissioner Land. Mining and Corporation Law exFrancis E. Leupp the Ute Indians must clusively. Practice in all the District
either work or starve. The chances are Courts and Supreme Court. Special
they will not care to do either. After attention to perfecting titles and orall there is much of human nature to ganizing and financing land and minthe Utes.
ing properties.
Office, Laughlln Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M.
Both parties in New Jersey now
claim that the recent elections there
H. M. DOUGHERTY,
were conducted by the bosses without
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
bribery and without corruption. This Practices in the Supreme and District
is certainly getting; to be a very mot il
Courts of the Territory.
i
world.
New Mexico.
Office, Socorro. ,..''
fnw
Onflvof the Kansas editors has it in
CATRON & GORTNER.
for the Missouri Pacific. He says its Attorneys and Counsellors at" Law.
name ought to bo changed to the MisCatron Block.
New Mexico.
erable Pacific. He probably knows Santa Fe
what he is talking about.
JOHN K. STAUFFER,
Notary Public.
The yellow sheets and muck rakers
Office with the New Mencaa
are again showing signs of breaking
Co., Santa Fe, New Mexico.
out, the good reputation of the people
of the territory is again to be made
ROMAN L. BACA,
to suffer, and all for "how much-?Real Estate and Mines.
Spanish Translator, Notary Public.
The Philadelphia North American
Office Griffin
Bldg.,
Washington
announces that the aim of civil servN. M.
Santa
Ave,,
Fe,
ice Is to place fit men into office. Probably theoretically, but the system is
OSTEOPATHY.
not working as it ought to.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
.
Osteopath.
In Kansas City they are complaining
No. 103 Palace Ave,
of the rowdies on street cars. That is
Successfully treats acute and chronic
wher Santa Fe shines. While there diseases without
drugs or medicines.
are hoodlums here there are no street
No charge for Consultation
cars.
Hours: 2 m.,
'Phone 168
p. m.
,
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American and Enrcnean Plan. Commodiona Samnl? Rooms. etam
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every Room aGoodOte. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the test.

THE NEW MEXICO

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
AND MECHANIC ARTS.
OCTOBER 2dTH TO
A

complete and thoroughly

MARCH

1ST.

practical course of Instruction In Field

Fruit
Crops, Dairying, Farm Machinery, Farm Mechanics,
Agriculture,
Vegetable Growing, Livestock and Elementary
Home Sanitation, Sewing, Fancy Needlework.

Growing,
Cooking,

FOUR months beginning October 28th. Prepared for those who
cannot attend school the full year but who are free during November,
December, January and February. Course open to any one over fifteen
years of age.

For further information

address,
LUTHER FOSTER, President
";
P. O.) Agricultural College, N.
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GENERAL AGENTS FOR NEW MEXICO FOR
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MUTUAL

M.
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LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Yet Tom L. Johnson may figure very
PA.
OF PHILADELPHIA,
CONY T. BROWN,
prominently In the presidential race
Mining Engineer.
next year, Qulen sabe? Strange things Secretary and Treasurer New Mexico
Purely a Mutual Insurance Company.
happen in American, politics.
School of Mine.
.
Socorrc
New Mexico.
Edward H. : Harrlman, the railroad
CORBET A SMYTH E,
Court Fidelity and Public Official Conds Lowest Rate.
magnate, does not care to give away
any Important tallroad secrets in open Civil, Mining and Hydraulic engineers
Strong Line of Fire Insurance Companies.
court. Well, there are others.
Assaying tnd General Contracting.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
side Plaza
East
Santa Fe, N. 14
The price of meat has not yet come
down. Evidently the meat packers
DAVID M. WHITE, C. E.
when they talked reduction
recently
did not mean what they said.
(Late Territorial Engineer.)
Irrigation, Water Supply, Railroad
DIAMONDS
and Bridge Building.
When in peed of anything la the
Santa
New
Mexico.
Fe,
printing line, such as wedding cards,
invitations, briefs, call on the New
Eyw Tested ntf
RIGHT PRICES
E. W. HART.
Mexican Printing Company, where
all work is guaranteed.".'
Architects.
oooo.
Plans Specifications and Super vision, moHT
-Date Methods
Address.
Keep youf, business ever before the
RIGHT SERVICE
5
6
In
Rooms
and
home
Pioneer Bldg.
public by advertising
your
CUT GLASS, CHINA AND 8ILVERWARI
East Las Vegas,
paper. A good advertiser always hat
.
success !n any honest enterprise,
it
flratrtc 8t Santa Fe, N If
N. M.

Rational Surety

Co., of

Jew York

Palace Ayenue

SANTA FE, ... NEVf MEXICO
H. C. VONT7

WATCHES

MEXICAN FILIGREE
Fltl.dbu
JEWELERY-

0
SAJSTA FB NEW MEXICAN. SAKTA FE. N. M.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1807.
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(Homestead Entry No.

WOMEN'S

7289.)

Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 15, 1907.
Notice U hereby given that David
Rodriguez of Santa Fe, N. M., has fllod
notice of his intention to make final
r
proof in support of his claim,
viz: Homestead Entry No. 7289, made
October 22, 1902, for the NW1-Section 22, Township 15 N., Range 11 E.,
and that proof will be made before the
Register and Receiver, at Santa Fe,
N. M.. on November 22. 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Antonio Trujillo, of Santa Fe, N. M.;
Irineo Rodriguez, of Santa Fe, N. M.;
Jose Maria Martinez, of Santa Fe, N.
M.; Fellz Rodriguez, of Lamy, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

PRESENTED WITH

WOES.

MAcrumn

Santa Fe Women are Finding Rslief

-

fcuci

(maintained at. Lake Arthur. Alpheua
FrKl J- Jol,y
b
'
c LewI and
charge of thl) Lakd Arthur mco' att

71 tea

7

I

-

A
C. P. Chamberlain and John H. Mc-Oi8 Vegas
v
Silver City Membere of High Rank in Klustry will take
of the Imml- charge
It does seem that women have more - the Order Handsomely Remem- gratiou department.
bered- The Artesian Valley Land Company
than a fair share of the aches and
is officered as follows:
M. W."
pains that afflict humanity; they must
City, N. M., Nov. 15.-- The
"keep up," must attend to duties la
Valkingberg, president; D W. Nellls
spite of constantly aching backs, or last regular meeting of the. Masonic of Topeka, secretary; E. W. Poindex-lodgYSanta Ilosa
Vrof this city was the occasion of ter, of Kansas City, treasurer; P. C
headaches, dizzy spells, bearing down
to
when
the
presentation of handsome jewels Chamberlain of Topeka. Kansas uon- 0
pa'ns; they must stoop over,
They must 10 rust urana iviasier u. n. uenneu erai manager; C. E. Denton, vice pros-ostoop means torture.
the Masonic lodge of New Mexico, ident. Mr. Chamberlain Is a brother-Pas-t
walk and bend and work with rackGrand High Priest of Royal Arch
ing pains and many aches from kidof C. V. Snfford, auditor of New
ney ills. Kidneys cause more suffer-in- Masons Eugene Cosgrove, Sr., and Mexico.
Among the prominent men
than any other organ of the body. Past Grand Commander Arthur H. who hold stock In the company are
Keep the kidneys well and health is Harllee, of the Grand Commandery of Hon. A. W. Reeder. conerrsBm.
fmm
easily maintained. Read of a remedy Kniguts Tempiar or new Mexico, ine the Sixth district of Kansas
and
for kidneys only that helps and cures routine work of the lodge had been known in
Washington as the Father
the kidneys and is endorsed by people finished when Past Grand Master J. of Irrigation; Hon. C. E. Denton sec-Jyou know.
Kelly cited Past Grand Master C. rotary of Kansas and president of the
Mrs. Agrlpina D. de Gonzales, liv- H. Bennett to the bar of Justice, and Exchange bank of
Ottawa, Kansas; E
Register ing on Lincoln avenue, Santa Fe, N. in a few well chosen and appropriate ,V. Polndexter general aeent of the
vcijr remarKs presented ine oiaesi grana northwestern Life
iuj moid ku iu
Insurance Com
or New pany, and John Q.
If you take DeWltt's Kidney and critical conjiuoa wun Kianey com- - master of tne Jurisdiction
Bank ComRoyce
Bladder Pills you will get prompt re- plaint and was cured by the use of Mexico with a beautiful jewel, an in- - 'mlsslonor of the state of Kansas- J
lief from backache, weak kidneys, in- Doan's Kidney Pills. For some time 8lgnt8j of the office of Past Grand L. King, state librarian of
Kansas
Eofcwell'tt
I
f,
flammation of the bladder and urinary sue was aaenaea Qy iwo or wree Master of New Mexico. The presen- and M. W.
Valkingberg a well known
troubles. A week's treatment for 25 physicians and the verdict given by tation was a complete surprise
to insuranoo man nt tha TOmt
cents. Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy. them was that she could not be cured. Judge Bennett and In his reply oi
Furthermore, they stated that she thanks for the unexpected honor he
What Would You Do?
"i
.
BSl
Herewith are some Dargains offered would not live more than a month or expressed himself in his characterls
iff
In case of a burn or sonM what
by the New Mexican Printing Com- so. uoans K.mney puis coming to tic manner or pleasantry, wit ana nu- - would you do to rellfivo thP pain?
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the her notice she procured a supply and mor wnicn nas aiways enaeareu mm such Injuries are liable to occur in
Terltory of New Mexico, 1S97, sheep the result was as below stated. to the members of the fraternity.
jany family and everyone should be
The upper bar of the Jewel Is black prepared for them.
bound, $1;, paper bound, 75c; Mis- About six months ago I procured
Chamberlain's
souri Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Doan's Kidney Pills at The Ireland enamel set in gold, and bears the Salve applied on a soft cloth will re
for
backache and annoy- words, "Past Grand Master," and low-iev- e
Code Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Pharmacy
the pain almost instantly, unless
Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws ance which had clung to me for some er oar, "u. h. uennett;" suspenaea io,the Inijury Is a very severe one. will
of New Mexico, 1899, 1901, rnd 1903, time and by spells had caused me a the" lower bar is an elegant gold cause the parts to heal without,
leaving
English and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; good deal of suffering and inconven- wreatn penaani surrounaing a magnui- - a scar. For sale by all druggists
ience. One box sufficed to rid me of cent
Flexible-Cove- r
full leather, $3; Sheriff's
square and compass of chased j
Pocket Docket, slng'e, $1.25; the trouble and I have been well ever gold. The workmanship presents the DAit
DHAn nrDATi
two or more books, $1 each; New Mex since."
art.
of the Jeweler's
type
highest
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
ico Supreme Courts Reports, Nos. 3
Brother Bennett's work did not end
NOW AT M'INTOSh
Co., Buffalo,
to 10, inclusive $3.30 each; Compila- cents. Foster-Mllburhere; the delight of receiving was to
tion Corporation Laws 75c; Compila- New York, sole agents for the United be supplemented by the pleasure of
E. J. D'Arcy Is Station Agent and
tion Mining La ws, 50c; honey's Di- States.
STUDY THE MAP.
giving with the compliments of the
Telegraph Operator Wells-FargMe.-.icRemember
name
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the
full
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of
New
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Reports,
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take no other.
sheep, $6.50; full list school blanks.
a Jewel to the Past Grand High Priest
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Mcintosh, which is one of the new
Masons of New Mexico. Again the towng ,n the
ritory.
Estanda
valIey hag
Wholesale houses are coming to Willard as soon as the Cut off 1b open.
judge was in his happiest mood when reached the Ai
n ,tg growth
New Mexico Military Institute.
to when
be summoned Brother Cosgrove
Surrounded by a fine farming country. The purest water in New Muxlcu.
now has a depot on the Santa
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The geographical center of Torrance County and of New Mexico.
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life.
business
fo.
or
young men for college
WILLARD, N. M.
pended the triple triangle with
the Wolls-Farg- o
Express
Great amount of open air work., Healthiest
breast plate In the center set wun company win also estaoiisn an ex
location of any Military School In the Union.
jewels of the twelve tribes. Brother pregg offlce there
Located In the beautiful Pecos Valley the
Cosgrove was aiso ianen Dy surprise
For the time being the railroad ofKXX
V, SSVA VSSXX tXK.KX X
but was equal to the occasion and flce is in the store of R. O. Soper but VVV
garden spot of the West at an elevation
of 3,700 feet above sea level, sunshine every
tendered his thanks for the unexpect- - it will b removed to the station as
honor clearly and interestingly.
day, but little rain or snow during session.
soon as the latter building, which Is
Eleven fficers and instructors, all gradu.
i
Following this, Past Grand Master ow h ,
rAariv fnr
rPm
Com- ates from standard eastern colleges. Ten
Kelly summoned Past Grand
MoT.itnRh is hocnmtn? ot,p 5
THEODORE CORRICK Ptorrletor.
furnished, heated,
mander of the Grand Commandery of of the lmportant towns on the Santa
buildings, 'thoroughly
lighted and modern In all respects.
Knights Templar of New Mexico Ar- Fe Centrll Bygtem and ft wag found
REGENTS E, A. Cahoon, President; W.
to
front
altar's
the
thur A, Harllee
necesgary to have an agent stationed
G. Hamilton,
Vice President; J. Phelps
and in sentiments in perfect conson- - thprft to take care of the rapIdly
ance with the occasion presented him lncreasing raihoad business at that
White, Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson, Secrewith the Past Grand Commander's poInt
tary, and W. A. Flnlay.
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by
thoroughly
I am Sole Agent in this city for
In which a trusted employe of the Colorado I
not
been
time
had
that
given
miles west ' the miraculous curea attested to In the
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fiv- e
in
was
Fuel
Iron
occasion.
and
killed
an
such
for
to
company
prepare
of Taoa, and fifty mlle north of Santa following diseases: Paralysis, Rheu-Fe- ,
a peculiar manner here one day this
Barmiles
from
matism,
Malaria,
Neuralgia,
and about twelve
Brlght's
week. While standing in the black- How to Cure a Cold.
anca Station, on the Denver & Rio Disease of the Kidneys, 8yphllltlc and
Be as careful as you can you will smitn BnP' out of barm's way as he
Grande Railroad, from which point a Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh,
and when you supposed from a round of blasts that
dally line of stages runs to the springs. La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc occasionally take cold,
of
known
medicine
a
reliability were being fired, a large rock crashed
do,
get
The temperature of these watera Is etc. Board, lodging and bathing $2.50
the side of the building and
50
per one that has an established reputation through
from 00 to 122 degrees. The gases are per day; $15 per week;
him
in the stomach, inflicting
struck
a
to
effect
is
that
certain
and
quick
carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate month.
Stage meets Denver trains
Fit and wear guaranteed. Sole ageiit for "Crossetts" Men's
- cure. Such a remedy is Chamberlain's 'a mortal wound from which ho died
reFe
and
train
waits
Santa
upon
.for
very dry .and delightful the year
W nours.
- ,m a
Tt.
worldRAmedv
trained
Cmmh
a
has
Shoes, "Best on Earth." Please call and convince jwirself. No
round. There la now a comrnodloua quest Thla resort la attractive at all
remarkable
its
wide
Pasby
winter.
la
all
trouble to show goods.
reputation
open
hotel for the convenience of Invalids, seasons and
Kennedy's Laxative Coug- - Syrup Is
common
most
cures
of
this
ailment,
can
leave
Callente
for
OJo
with
and tourists. People suffering
sengers
and can always be depended
upon. a safe, sure and prompt remedy for
consumption, cancer, and other con- Santa Fe at 0 a. m., and reach OJo
evsame day. It acts on nature's plan, relieves the coughs and colds and Is good for
tagious diseases, are not accepted. Callente at 4 p.. m., the
member
of
Sold
the
ery
by
family.
the
aids
expectoration, opens
These watera contain 1,686.24 grains Fare for round trip from 8anta Fe to- lungs,
rhe
Ireland
restorPharmacy.
in
nature
aids
and
secretions
further
parFor
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being OJo Callente, $7.40.
ing the system to a healthy condition.
the richest alkaline ' Hot 8prlnga In tlculars, address.
FOR THAT TIRED FEELING.
During the many years in which it
Men whose work keeps them largely
has been in general use we have yet
to learn of a single case of cold or at- hidocfs; men whose vital forces are
W
.M
tack of the grip having resulted In consumed by the tremendous strain
OJo Callente. Taos County,
pneumonia when this remedy was entailed by constant mental applica
used, which shows conclusively that It tion to business details, will find Dr.
is a certain preventive of that danger Lauritzen's Malt Tonic the most deli
Chamberlain's Cough cious and Invigorating of tonics.
ous disease.
"Elastic" Bookcase
'
H. 8. KAUNE & CO.
Remedy contains no opium or other
the original and only per
m4 narcotic and may be given as confi- - CITY BOTTLING WORKS. Phone 38.
feet sectional bookcase
made. The doors are
dently.to a baby as to an adult. For
f,
Sick Headache.
sale by all druggists.
operate on roller bearings, and
This distressing disease
results
positively cannot get out
from a disordered condition of the
BIG REALTY DEAL
of order. Bases furnished
PALSTAFP BOTTLED BEER.
and
be
can
cured
stomach,
by taking
with or without drawers,
IN PECOS VALLEY Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
ANY QUAKTITY 'FROM A PINT U?.
Call and see them, or
t
Tablets. Get a free sample at any
send for catalog No. 105
store and try It.
3s By the New Mexican:
Washington Ranch Near Lake Arthur, drug
DiWill
8old to Capitalists Who
printing company, Local
HOT TAMALE8.
N.M.
Into
Small
Tracts.
vide
It
i
agents. Santa FE, N. M.
i
PLAZA
i
OF
WEST SIDE
Hot Tamules, Chile Verde, Chile
Colorado, Pozole with CuerltoB, Me- Roswell, N. M. , Nov. 15. After
nudo
and Chicken Temole are among
weeks' of dickering, the W. B.
Mexican and Spanish dishes which
the
Lake
Washington ranch, touching the
are being served nightly at the
Arthur townsite on the northwest, has
short order house, The Bon Ton
Land
been sold to the Artesian Valley
Restaurant.
corporThe New Mexican Printing Company claim to do the bosk
a
company,
newly organized
257 tan Fran claco Street
ation with plenty of money to improve
of better grades of printing and binding eaten particularly H
Take DeWltt's Little Early Riser
the land sufficiently to show what can Pills. Sold by The Ireland
Pharmacy.
people who want something a little out of the ordinary or a Uttte
be done in the artesian belt of the Pebetter than the average does not claim to be the cheapest in tki
of
cos valley. The tract consists
"HOI OY8TER8I HOI"
acres of about the finest land in
Territory, but does claim that its work is always worth the prioa
The first of the season just received
the Pecos valley the most Important at the
asked for it, and this price is based on accurate knowledge of th
short ordei
only
feature being that it Is in the artesian house, The Bon Ton, where they are
cost of material and skilled labor; communicate with the Com
wells can be sunk to
where
belt,
good
Drawn
Linen
and
and
Feather
taste.
to
Call
Work,
served
Wax,
being
your
Baakete,
Rag,
Blanketa,
pany in regard to the neit lot of printing. Address Tha New,
give it water. The company has al be convinced. They handle A. Booth's
Opala, Turquola, Garnets and Other Gems.
printing and binding in the Territory says it makes a speciaky
ready given a contract to J. H. Mook, New York, oysters, which come In
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Beet of Everything In Our Una.
of the Parker Drilling Company, to sealed cans.
executed and at Right Pricosr
sink seven wells in the tract. This
is the largest deal in artesian lands
ever made in the Pecos valley and is
ORIQIHAIf
the biggest well contract let In the
LAXATIVE
dr,lllns 18 10 be commcnc'
ilfUf-JS- f
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Santa Fe Livery Stable

If

fi'f

Jffilii ID

FEED STABLE

1

IV

V

I

0J0 CALIEfJTE fjOT SPRINGS.

wat-locate- d

3V

"SCHWABS"

,

Celebrated Set Price Suits of

$10.00 $15.00 $20.00 25.00

,
,

It

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

ADOLPH SELIGMAN

Proprietor.

OUR FLAG
OTTO RETSCH,

non-bindin- g,

dust-proo-

Proprietor.

Fine Wines, Liquors and cigars.
SANTA FE,

0

Indian and fUeiicao Viares

ana Curios

THE

Kodaks and Photo Supplies.

ART PICTURES AND FRAMING

HONEY and TAR

The land will be platted Into forty

ING xm ENLARGING. Mail orders Given Fromp acre tracts and will be sold to farmers
Send for Caialogue.
HOWLAND A DEWEY COMPANY,
HO 8. Broadway, Lot Angeles, Calif,

Attention.

.

and investors who will Improve it,
The company's principal offlce will be
in Roswell, but a branch offlce will be

1 1

Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, La Grippe, Asthma, Throat

4JH and Lunar Troubles Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption
IRELAND PHARMACY.

mmmmmm
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AEN'S SHOES
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9k,

DRY GCOD5

business.

Feet are different, but

we fit all

kind. The shape

K

doors as well as out.

These days of strenuous action a
man wants comfortable
shoes.
Our American Gentleman lasts

a

are

mm

that a man

can

keep his feet off his mind.

Tha

best of patent vici kid or
valour calf, or polished

calf,

From $3. GO,

and

so shaped

vici.

$4.50

$4.00,

$3.00. All the above shoes bear a

guarantee to be
H

w0mmim&

torrr-- .

r1i

Any Woman's Foot

",",-

In

every respect, or we will replace
them with another pair.

$$m
i'

first class

!-

In-

side a pair of cur new and
splendid $3.50 Shoes

1atent Kid' Pat'"nt

Ca!f"

Colt Skin, Vic, fctc.

war-ro- w

or medium

A

AMERICAN

m&

A

careful

1

4t

I wife will always a

Keepwsruppiiea g

BALLARD'S

UNI

For

m

toes
9

OF EVEK

-

fc

Will be handsomely and artistically dressed. She can pay more
money for shoes, to be sure but
she surely CAN'T GET better
fitting, better looking or more
durable shoes than the American
Lady. Price is a popular one with
us, and we aim to have the best
$3.50 American Lady Shoes that
money can buy.

4

Melquiades Coca, farmer near
Mora county, was In town
on a visit to friends.
Andrew Guntor, business man at
Espanola spent the day in the city on
He was a guest at the
business.
Claire.
Julian Sanchez, ranchero near Estancla, Torrance county, was among
today's visitors here. He was a guest
at the Norniandie.
Rev, E. McQueen Gray, of Carlsbad,
Episcopal missionary in the Fecos valley, who was in the city yesterday, left
last night for Raton.
Anastacio
Torres and wife, residents near Estancla, were in town today shopping. They were registered at
the Xormandie hotel.
Dometrlo Rivera, storekeeper at Alcalde, Rio Arriba county, today looked after business affairs here. He was
A Positive Cure
registered at the Coronado hotel.
Rheumatism, Cuts, Old Seres,,
John F. Fullerton, of Socorro, one
Wounds, Stiff Joints,
Sprains,
of the most prosperous sheep raisers
Bunions and all Ills.
Corns,
of Socorro county, has returned home
SHE KNOWS.
from a visit to San Diego, California.
Mrs. C. II. Runyoiv, Stan-berr- y,
Carl L, Haberlein ha3 returned after
Mo. "writes:
I haw
a hunting trip of several days on the
uflcdwnow Liniment and can'
was
While
Pecos.
there
he
the
upper
pay onoufjh for it, for Khou-matitic;uest of Robert Stephenson at the
and all vaii!B. It is
1
Windsor ranch.
the moat useful medicine to
K3
Miss Clara Olson, private secretary
liaro in thn Imuran."
to Governor Curry, left this afternoon
Three S5zes 23c, SOc, $1.00
for Albuquerque, where she will reBaSiard Snow Liniment Co.
main over Sunday a? the guest of her
V.
ST. LOUIS, MO.,
Chavez.
sister, Mrs. E.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Taupert who
have been east on a lengthy visit
have returned to their home in
Sold and Recommenced by
Las Vegas.
Mr, Taupert is in the
FISCHER DRUG STORE.
jewelry business in the Meadow City
and was formerly located here.
IMMIGRANTS TO
Commissioner
Territorial
Lind
ESTANCIA VALLEY
Robert P, Ervien returned to the Cap
ital todav from Doming and other
General Manager S. B. Grimshaw of
points in southern New Mexico. He
went there for the purpose of exam- the Santa Fe Central Railway is an
for
ining territorial land which was select thnrltv fnr the statement that
im
ten
of
an
some
time
average
time
past
some
ed
ago under the Spalding
contract for the Rio Mimbres irriga- migrants have been arriving in the
vallev daily from noints in
tion project.
confidential Kansas, Oklahoma and other state sin
Charles W. Fairfield,
clerk for Levi A. Hughes.returned last (lift middle west. Practically all of
night from Albuquerque, where ho has them are taking up homestead claims
been for several days on business for with a view to making their perman
Mr. Hughes. This afternoon he left ent homes in the fertile stretch of
for Moriarty, where he will, help out country lying south of Santa Fe.
for several weeks in the office of the
Mr. Grimshaw said yesterday that
store most of the homeseekers are settling
Hughes Mercantile Company's
at 'that place.
in that part of the valley lying be
E. TT. Rickford of Lake Valley, man- tween Stanley and Willard. Corroborager of the Lake Valley mines, ar- ative evidence of the truth of this
rived in the city today, having ac- statement is shown by the homestead
companied Territorial Land Commis- filings at the local II. S. land office.
sioner Robert P. Ervien. Mr. Bick-for- One of the families which located in
in addition to his mining inter- the valley a few days asso is comprised
ests is connected with the Rio Mim of parents and six children.
bres irrigation project in southern During the past ten days an average
New Mexico.
of one carload of immigrant outfit has
The Reverend Father T. C. Slier- - been handled daily on the Santa Fe
man, S. J., will spend the next few Ccntral 8ystem elther from Torrance
days in Albunuerciue where he will the connecting point with the Chicago
deliver a course of lectures on the Rock Island and Pacific or from Stanin the
of Religion,"
"Philosophy
ley, the junction with the Atchison,
Church of the Immaculate Concep- - Tn,,tffl anj santa.
(ion. The Reverend Fatter is a very
Jn aclditlon to the increased freight
learned and eloquent man and enjoys a'U(1
business resulting
asBengeP
wide respect and esteem.
from the influx of homeseekers large
Charles A. Schuorich, merchant at
of hay and lumber are beEncino, an important railroad point in in;,' snipped almost dally from Kstan-clTorrance county, was registered yesto various points in the territory
terday at the Claire. Mr. Schuerich is where they find a ready market. The
well known hero, where he resided lumber shipments are averaging one
for a number of years and from which c:.r load every two days.
point he ran as mail route agent to
Antonlto for a long time. He reports
ranse and livestock conditions good
in his section and business is fair.
Manuel Sanchez, a prominent citizen and
farmer at Trampas,
Rio Arriba county, was in town yesterday and today on personal business.
He brought with him his two sons,
Eduardo and Elizario whom" ho placed in St. Michael's college as pupils.
Mr. Sanchez represented his county
Bleeding Sores Covered Her Whole
twice in the House of Representatives
Body After an Attack of Measles
of the Territorial assembly and is a
Nursed Every Night for Three
progressive man. Although the fruit
Weeks
Nothing Helped-Her- .
crop in his section was a failure this
year other crops were good and the
people there are contented.
THEN CUTICURA MAKES
Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sulwho
to
livan
returned
the capital yesCOMPLETE CURE IN 5 DAYS
terday from Doming and other near
by points in southern New Mexico.
"It is in my opinion my duty to Join
left aain this afternoon for Carlsbad. those
who praise tho Cuticura RemeHe was accompanied by his wife who dies. After my granddaughter of about
seven years had
will remain in Carlsbad until after the
been cured of the
holidays as the guest of her parents,
she was
measles,
Mr. jnd Mrs. H. C. Holcomb. Mrs. Sul- j
attacked about a
llvan's father is connected with the
fortnight later by
a furious, itching
U. S. Reclamation service and has
and painful erupof
McMillan
the
reservoir
charge
tion all over her
which is a part of the Carlsbad
body, especially
upper partor
h tne
1'
project. Mr. Sullivan expects to
i t. form ins
to Santa Fe in about a week.
watery and bleed
Official business takes him to Carls-- '
ing sores, espe-cialV 1
Vf
I
unrlAP tha
bad.
of considerable size. She suffered
Colonel Venceslao Jaramillo of El arms,
a great deal and for three weeks we
Rito, secretary of the board of regents
nursed her every night, using all the
of the New Mexico Reform school was remedies we could think of. Nothing
We then remembered
would
in town yesterday on business.
He having help.
heard so much about Cuticura
returned home this morning. Bids for Remedies. We sent for them and after
hours we noted considerable
the construction of the administration twenty-fou- r
after using only one
improvement,
at
the reform school at El.. complete set ofand,
building
the Cuticura Remedies,
Rito were to have been opened here in five consecutive days the little one,
much to our joy, had beenentirelycured,
tod'ry by the board but the several
has been well for a long time. Mrs.
bids received had been forwarded by and
F. Ruefenacht, R. F. D. 3, Bakersfleld,
the bidders to the secretary's home of- Cal., June 25 and July 20, 1006."
fice at El Rito. The meeting here was
adjourned to meet in El Rito on '
HUMOR ON FACE
Wednesday next at which time the
bids will be opened. The board con-- ,
sists of W. G. 'Serna Antonio De Cured by Cuticura Remedies
No Return in 20 Years.
Varga3 and Francisco Serna, all of
Rio Arriba county; R. W. D. Bryan of
"My son, when a lad of sixteen, was
troubled with humor on his face and
Albuquerque and Colonel Venceslao
Cuticura Remedies he was
after
Jaramillo, also of Rio Arriba county. s freed using
from every humor and has conTho main building
of the reform
tinued so to tho present time after
'school is completed and Is a fine build-ling- , twenty years have passed. Your Cuticura Soap has been used in my family
erected according to plans furnfor several years and I have: faith in the
firm
of
H.
I.
Cuticura Remedies.
Rani) of the
A. H. Smith,
ished by
Marion, Me., D;c. 1, 1905."
Rapp and Rapp, architects of Trinidad
Colorado. The plans for the adminiComplete External am! Internal Treatment lor
Every Humor ot Infant, Children, and Adults, conof Cuticura Soao (2oc.) to Cleanse the Skin,
been
sists
finished'.
have
stration building
Cuticura Ointment (0c.) to Heal the Skin, and
Keaolvent (50c.), (in the form of Chocolate
by the same firm.
Coated Pilll 26c. per vial of 60) to Purify the Blood.
Bold throughout the world. Potter Drug
Cbn
Carp.. Role Prop., Boston, Mass.
(Continued On Page Eight.)
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of a

man's shoo Is noticed more than
the shape of his head. He wears
in

1907.

SELIGMANBROTHERSCOMPANY

ycMTinw

Shoeing men's feet this la our

his shoes

15,

width, French or Cuban

.

Laps
'M. Lace.

heels.

Lace or Button.

Every size and every

wiith.

NATHAN SALMON.
bRI

THE LARGEST AID fiOST
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WINTER GROCERY COMPANY.
TlfnhnnA
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ruriittftr t company.
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iron and Brass Beds, Rattan Goods, Kitchen
Corner Stands, Just Received.
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Book and
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UNDERTAKING
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mm

Cabinets,

EMBALMING

SPEnMIY

A
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15

RETAIL

AMD
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well-to-d-

15
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When You Want to Buy,
Sell or Exchange

a

"SaasP-

CARLOAD FROM THE
HOME OF THE BIG

RED APPLE

WI10LEME

IPRICE$3C0.

B0OSEH0LD

UWl

Keep Busy Until You Find

j D.

S. LOWITZKI

Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Large Stock
of Picture Moulding,

"BLACK DIAH0R if9
HOT BLA ST COAL IE ATERS
Massive
Rotary Crusher
Grate

Absolutely
Air-Ug- ht

:

'

PURE POO DWPREY
Our goods having been bought

Pure Food Law?,
have not changed any of our
labels.

inbond--Th- e

"THE CLUB."

Phone No. 94.

CONTINENTAL CHOCOLATES
One Dollar

m

IREUNO

the Pour d
PHARMACY

Irri-gaito- n

'IkYM

Will Keep Fire
Twenty-fou-

r

Triangular,
Grate Bars

Hours

lv

mm

iJiili

Tire Bowl

iii'

Twice
As Heavy As

Others,
WiUNot
Warp

The Most
Obstinate
Clinkers Can
Be Removed

in a
.

Few Seconds

DlarnoalH Heater ia better made, la more'
will l&ai longer and can be operated at leas
expense than any other heater on the market 0 tt 4
Th "BUcIs.

air-tigh- t,

s?RICE, WITHIN KJLaCH OF ALL

j

$ Try Our Delicious Hot Soda.
Phon

41

ft

0

Phont

41

Cutt-cu- ra

Hatdvaf e Company.
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The Cartwrlght-Davl- s
Company
a change of ad In today. Read It for
all the latest things the market affords.
Miss Elaine Griffin will entertain a
few friends Informally at cards tonight at her apartments on Palace
avenue.
Conies of the 1907 Session Laws in
the Spanish language, for sale by the
New Mexican Printing company, price

The Kind Gentlemen Wear

Outing Flannel
Pajamas
Bath Robes
Smoking

$2.

Jackets,
unoerwearThats, shirts
gloves and hosiery
For

Everything

Overcoats in Stock
or
Made to Order

Men.

HLE I

HABERDASHERY.

4 Per Cent on Time Deposits
ON CERTIFICATES

OF DEPOSIT A ND SAVING3 ACC0UNT8.

Place your account with us NOW,
and when,
little later on, you may
want to borrow money for any purpose whattoever, you will find ut amply able and disponed to accommodatt
you on the very beat terms and rates
obtainable anywhere.

HO

nancr

(Continued

valuable papers of any
kind, such as deeds, notes, Insurance
papers, etc., why not rent one of ur
If you have

Safety
papers
vault?

in

on Page Eight.)

Try It and see.

Advertising pays.

Deposit boxes, where your
will be safe In our fire-proof

a

M

CHA

DLFELD

N. M.

ALBUQUERQUE,

Main OfflM, LAS VEGAS,

YOUR GOOD WILL
much the largest asset

we

have

La

Handsome Cup and Saucer
in Each Pail

for.

Reliability is our watchword and every sale

only

after the purchase proves entirely satisfactory.

satisfaction to buy at a

Btore

like this.

we

Pet Pail $1.00

make is closed

It

U

great

New Breakfast Food

Every article carries with

WHOLEWHEAT

i our guarantee.

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
'm Watches, Jewelry, Di&mondi.

BERRIES

1

LIVERY STABLE

4St
10c a Package

PRICE'S CELERY
FOOD

FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURRIES, HACKS.

CALL UP 'PHONE

2

Cents.

I Oc a Package
i54-44- 4

When in Need of Anything in the Livery
Line. Drivers Punished. Rates Riflht.

FRUITS OF 0LL

KIPS

4ff:

CHAS. CLOSSON.

H.S. KAUNE8C0.

Elf.
YOU

t

ATHELETICS
BASKET BALL and FOOT BALL
SEASON Is on

We have the

cele-

brated Spalding line.

fill'

SEASON

Mountain
Turkey, Quail,
We
Deer.
are
headquartGrouse,
ers for Guns and Ammunition AH
kinds for all purposes. We have
the most complete line in the city.
See us, we can save you money.
UnHeaters They're
Wilson
equalled Nuff Said.
We do Plumbing and Repair Work
promptly and well.
Wild

i

Mail orders given prompt attention.

Phone No. 83.

IN

HARDWARE

'

Agent

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER
And All Kindt of Mineral Waters.

SODA WATER,
Flavor
you

Doslr.

Orders Filled for Any Amount.
Mail Orders
will Receive Prompt Attention.

Phone) 38.
Santa Fe,

Capital

:

Parlors

The only first-clas- s
in city.
Second to none in Territory.
Fonr first-clasartists : :
Electrical Baths
$1.50
Other Baths
.25
Parlors located Went 8iAe Pla
s

FAYWOOD HOTj SPRINGS
CELEBRATED - HEALTH-RE-SORIN THE SOUTHWEST
T

N. M.

KERR'S

....
......

W. II. KERR,

HIT THI EIGHT FEED

!,oius

HENRY
KRICK
Sold
for

Montezuma Avenue.

NO. 9

of your

nuu-.id-

The Famous Falstaff Beer

Any

Was 12

..,.!

ym

JOHNSON'S
CELEBRATED
FLOOR
FINISHES
Wax, Dye.
Polisher, Renewer,
Crack Filler,
Etc. They are unequalled We are
exclusive Agents
and carry a
complete stock.
ALABASTINE, the sanitary
wall
finish We have several new tintj.
It is by far the best and cheapest
wall finish on the market.

EVERYTHING

Subscribe for the Daily New

'

with SEWELL'S
PURE LIQUID
finish
PAINT;
your floors with

j

and get the news.

SQP1TT7

TINE; paint
work and the

Meeting Held atj
Officers Are
Elected.

statehood.

HGUS!

Renew your wal

,

Special to the New Mexican.
Tierra Amarilla, N. M., Nov. 15.
An enthusiastic
statehood meeting,
was held here this week and Rio Arriba county will be found in line for

CAPITAL COFFEE

customers saj to their friends, "Every statement made by S. Spitz
can be relied upon" is the very best recommendation ire can strive

FALL

"ALL DRUGGISTS"

made by Hon. Alexander Read, Hon.
T. D. Bums and others.
,B. C. Hernandez and County Treasurer M. A. Gonzales were made perof the
statehood
manent officers
as
in
this
county,
league
president and
secretary respectively, with instructions to organize local clubs in every
precinct in the county for the purpose
of boosting for statehood in everyway
possible and to communicate on the
subject with the Territorial league.
Rio Arriba county is unanimous for

M

YOU IWQNEY.

s

statehood
The meeting was held at the court
house and stirring addresses were

N. M.

newed, a large stoc!; at reasonable prices. WE CAN SAVE

h

Dr. Shoop

ROSA,

.

Fall stock, with many beautiful
designs, and the old favorites re-

Btomsch trouble is but a symptom of, and not
m Itself a true discaw. We think of Dyspep!,
ml diseases, yet
Ooartburn, and Indigestion
ther are symptoms only of a certain specific
Nero sickness nothing alia.
It was this fact that first oorrectly led Dr. Bhoop
In the creation of that now very popular Stomach
Remedy Dr. Shoop's Restorative. Going direct
to the stomach nerves, alone brought that (access
and favor to Dr. Shoop and his Restorative. With

STATEHOOD LEAGUE

To Lave our

our business.

ANTA

NEW WALL PAPER

Indigestion

out that original and highly vital principle, no
such lasting accomplishments were ever to be had.
For stomach distress, bloating, biliousness, bad
breath and sallow complexion, try Dr. Shoop'
see for yourEestoratlve Tablets or Liquld-a- nd
self what It can and will do. We sell and cheer,
fully recommend

CO.

M.
.1

RIO ARRIBA FORMS

Try a Pail of

M.

11,11

11 H.S.KAIINESCO.

It

WE COUNT

w

11

Compare Our Goods and Prices. We Can Supply you
Quicker and Better Than Far-of- f
Houses. Try Us.

Enthusiastic Mass
Tierra Amarilla

--

,pv

n
tf
ir
it
U
fcTCS ULEU KsS'

GROCERIES, HARDWARE, IMPLEMENTS, SADDLERY
CROCKERY, DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, ROOTS,
SHOES, HATS, MILLINERY, CLOTHING

ofmillinery.

Plaza

JZZm

Prepared to Fi Small or Large Orders for Anything in

BostorotiuQ

S. E. of

u
urfj
u

u eizvj b

New Line of Pi low Tops
Stamped Linen and etc,
Together with the best line
MIsS. A. MUOLER,

.1

ii,

.ti j&711 a I
LARGEST WHOLESALE HOUSE IN NEW MEXICO
ii

coverB.

The Woman's Home and Foreign
Missionary Society will meet with
Mrs. F. P. Crichton tomorrow after
noon at 3 p. m.
The Wolford Stock Company will
give a matinee performance at the
opera house tomorrow. The bill will
be "A Gay Bachelor."
The seals and record books for notaries public for sale by the New Mexican Printing Company at very reasonable rates. Seals for incorporated
Call at
companies are also handled.
or address the Now Mexican Printing
Company, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
These contemplating buying a
new stove should not fail to read the
Hardchange of ad of the Wood-Davi- s
ware Company In today's New Mexican.
From Denver comes word to the effect that Miguel A. Otero, Jr., who is
iPn a hospital there suffering from typhoid fever, Is rapidly recovering and
'it is expected that he will be able to
return home next week, accompanied
by his mother, who has been there
with him since her arrival from New
York.
The New Mexican Printing Company has ready and for sala
and correct compilations of the
territorial incorporation laws, price
75 cents, of the territorial road laws,
;(rice 50 cents, and of the territorial
mining laws, price 50 cents per copy.
These can be purchased by applying
in person or by mall at the office of
the company,

-

jffUmum

y ib
hag

3239 jar

--
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Ptoprietof

The waters of the Springs have proven very beneficial and thor.
Locomotor Ataxia,
oughly efficacious in cases of Kidney troubles,
tonic for
Rheumatism, Gout, Neuritis, General Debility, and a perfect
of the human system, body and mind.
the
First class hotel, with modern improvements, at the Springs,
Rooms with bath if required. The greatest of care and attention given
s
s
and to suit. Miles of
to guests and invalids, fable
and
roads in vicinity of Hotel and Spurlngs; carriages, buggies
sadle horses furnished on application.
Climate of the best, especially from September 1st to June 1st
Address for particulars and for circulars.
first-clas-

first-clas-

-

when you atrlke thla establishment
We

handle lothlng but

FIRST-CLAS- S

FLOUR

'

AND

FRED.

Those who lave
alt with ua don't
have to be told how excellent our special ties are. And those who don't
know our flour and feed are losing
something every day they remain unIf you are on of these
acquainted.
ial order at
you should give ua a
once.

Sole Agency for
INTERNATIONAL 8TOCK

LEO
'"

WHY DID YOU COME WEST?
To rest, recuperate, hunt, fish, breathe fresh, pure air, see mountain
scenery, get a change, live a new and fascinating life under new conditions,

THOS. O. M'DERMOTT,

Fay wood Hot Springs, Grant County, New Mexico.
et food that needs no iure food law.
That's why ycu came west!
There Is a fceautlful little valley that nestles between the hlr'iest mountains of the Rockies on the upper Pecos river; ideal altitude, 7,000 feet, and
swarm with trout
Auto de Arre8io, l4 pllo.
LEGAL BLANKS.
temperature identical with Santa Fe. Its stream
,v
'
Auto de Prlsion,
The
and the woods and ranges are filled with game large and small.
plieo.
;
sheet
ranchers live the life of the west. There are mountain Hon, bears, deer Kept In Stock and for Sale by the
Warranty Deed,
Bond tor Deed,
sHeet
and wolves for the hunter. There are saddle ponies to be had for the
Santa Fe New Mexican.
"
Official Bond,
sheet
asking, rooms In a big, rambling ranch house with wide verandas, tent Justice of the Peace Blanks
It.
The
Bond of Indemnity,
rooms or a cabin if you want
sheet.
days are never dull? You see a
Appeal Bonds, Criminal, 12 sheet.
Poll Bo kiu for Town lleetloa,
sheet.
great ranch eand the genuine western life. Fresh milk, butter and eggs-- all
Appearance Bond,
pages, 40c.
you can drink and eat Sleep In blankets at night fish in your shirt Justice of the Peace Blanks
Notice of Sale Under Foreclosure ol
sleeves during the day. You couldn't spend more than $9 a week if you
Appearance Bond on Continuance
tried. Its the place you are looklrg for. Accommodations for both mea
sheet
Mortgage, full sheet.
(J. P.),
Certificate of Apportionment ol
and women.
Bond of Appearance, , (District
School Funds,
sheet.
Court), 2 sheet.
Inquire tbli office er address THE VALLEY RANCH. reoos h. m.
and

.

1-- 4

"

2

1-- 2

2

("900.

HERSCH

Wholesale aud Hetall Dealers to
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POT ATOES, 8 ALT AND tEECft.
THE ONLY EXCL 'J8I VI GRAIN MOUSE IN EANTA Ft, NEW KEXICO

1-- 2

1-- 2

1-- 2

.

--
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MEXICAN, SANTA FE.

JTR JTUTI.

-

J5T.JU.

(Homestead Entry

HOTEL ARRIVALS

I

Santa Fe Central

Palaoe.
D. H. Lane, 'St. Louis; J. E. Sullivan
Denver; W. E. Smith, LaVeta, Colorado; C. L, Arnell, Alamosa, Colorado;
J. B. Turry, Topeka, Kansas.

Claire.
E. M. Maxwell, Milwaukee,

Effective

August 11, 1907.

Sunday,

No

1

1TDU

1

40 p

9p

4
4 29
ft 49
0 19
7 50

t

I fMmilf J

52
61
61'
81

p
p
p
p U8

J

AM No

...Santa fa... Arr 7,000
6,050
....Kouuedjr....
u,mo
,. Stanley ...

u Lv

ii
Hip
3 88 p 41

!

Statloni.

Mi

1

,.,.Uorlarty ...
...Mclctoih...
...KiUnola....
...Will&rd....
Arr ...Torrauo s..le

i

5

28 p

1

2!

p

3 36 p
6.2W 3 00 p
35 p
8,175
8,140 2 13 P

i

8

12 41
475 U 15

p

a

business.
Pullman berth secured by wire.
At Santa Fe, with
Connections:
Railroad, and
&
Orande
Rio
Denver
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe RailToway. At Kennedy, with Atchison,
TorAt
&
Fe
Railway.
Santa
peka
rance with Kl Paso & Southwestern
System.
S. I. GRIMSHAW,
General Freight and Passenger Agent

,

MPS a

PASSENGER

SCHEDULE

In Effect September 1, 1907.
Auto
Car
Dally
Ex. Sun.

No. SI

Monday
Wed

Friday.
7 00
7 25
7 50

20

No.

1

4
4

a. m
a. m.

00 p. m.
23 p. m.
43 p m
10

7 00

p. ni.

No.

1

Ly-

.....

....

ft, t

PERROSOSO

47

ti:::::

cimarron

60

Ar.

:UTK 1'AKHl

11
10
10

9

;::::ir.

p.
a.
40 a.
00 a.
10 a.
25 a
15 a.
53 a.
35 a.

12 15
11 67
11

VKRMKJO

-J

9

LV.

DHSM'iINKS.N

Leave.. ..

0

.

..Arrive

5
5
4
4

5
Ti5

55
10

p. m

p

3
3
2

nj

Arrive)
Lea e.

42

5

.

.

.

.

Arrive...

49

THOMPSON
CUNNINGHAM
.CLIFTON HOUSE JUNCTION.
.CLIFTON HOUSE JUNCTION.
RATON, N. M

p. m
p. m
p. m
20 p. m
10 p. m
03 p. m
05 p.
45 p. m
15 n. ra
40 p. m
40p. m

1

4S

a. in

Arrive

... Leaves

00

a. m

7

RATON,

COMING BACK

?

ROUND

TRIP TICKET BETWEEN

SANTA FE STATIONS FOR LOCAL

TRIPS AND SAVE TEN CENTS ON

No.

THE DOLLAR

Fe

FLAT

For Particulars call on or Address
G. H. DONART, AGT.

OPENING

;

:

;

Eastbound

"eaves

Santa

4

425 Westbound
p. m.

arrives Santa

:B00K

BLANK

ViUVF

fa&H

Santa Fe Chapter, No.
R.

1.

A.

M.

1--

1--

2

How to Treat a Sprain.
Sprains, swellings and lamnoss

are
promptly relieved by Chamberlain's
Pain Balm. This liniment reduces Inflammation and soreness so that a
sprain may be cured in about
the time required by the usual
treatment. For sale by all druggists.
one-thir-

"BOOTH'S FRESH OYSTERS."
Black Bass, Lake Trout, Perch,
iSalmon, Silver Herring, Bullheads,
Frog's Legs, Lake Trout, Lobsters and
Shrimp can be found only at the Bon
Ton Restaurant, where they can cook
Just to your taste.

DIRECT

CUTE

TO

The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada;
To Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo is Via the

Denver & Rio Grande Railway
San Joan country of Colorado,

For information as to r&ies, train service, descriptive literature, etc, call on or address
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. AT. A.
F. H. McBRIDE, Agent.

Two Miners Engage in Altercation
ATCHISON, TOPEKA A SANTA
Which Results In One Stabbing
Branch
the Other to Death.
Arrive ai Santa Fe Station.
Denver, Colo.
No. 721
11:10 a. ro
15.
a
In
N.
Nov.
m.
M.,
No. 723
6:50 p.
Lordsburg,
No. 725
10:55 p. m. drunken auarrel here between Juan
Depart From Santa Fe 8tatlon.
jFlores and Aurello Santana, Mexican
No. 720
8:25 a. m. miners, Flores stabbed Santana to
For anything and everyiMcg appertaining
In the melee
No. 722
4:20 p. m. death with a knife.
No. 724
7:40 p. m. Flores also received several serious call on the New Mexican Printing Company.
No. 720 connects with Numbers 10 ' wounds from a knife in the hands of
and 2 east, and No. I limited, west at bis victim. The murderer fled immedl-atelafter the killing and is still at
Lamy.
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west at large. It is believed he succeeded in
Lamy.
crossing the line Into Mexico.
INCORPORATED
No. 1 carries El Paso sleeper.
No. 724 connects with No, 7 f"1
Take something now and then to
westbound, and 4 and 8 aastbom
help the stomach. Kodol will do this.
Main Line Via Lamy.
It is a combination of natural dtges-tent- s
No. 1 stops at all stations.
and vegetable acids and conNo. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy tains the same juices found in a healto Albuquerque to discharge passen- thy stomach. It is pleasant to take.
gers from Santa Fe.
It digests what you eat. Sold by The
No. 721 leaves Lamy at 10:10 a. n Ireland Pharmacy.
and will not wait for No. 2 from the
est at Lamy, waiting only for No.
10 from the south and No. 3 from VIOLATES BILL
tne east.
OF SALE LAW

8anta Fe,

N. M.

to Prhiting cr Binding

y

.

MW

H. B. Cartwright &

Bo.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS

MS
f'.'SSA

J?

M0I
'';

Grain, Flour and Potatoes. Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL GRDER8

NEW MEXICAN

(FRAY PATENT.)
PRINTING CO., SOLE MAKERS

The New Mexican Printing Company has the best bookblndery in th
southwest and the only modern bindery In New Mexico, tl turns out superior
and ledgers, and also loose-lealedgers
and
The work done by it is
and
Bankers
at very low rates.
merchants in New Mexico should not
cnd their book binding out of the territory, but should patronize this very
deserving home manufacturing
bank-book- s,

f

first-clas- s

Advertising pays.

Try it And set.

FOR

NEW MEXICO.

The New Mexican Printing Company is prepared to furnish cards de
visile for ladles and for gentlemen on
short notice in first class style at reasonable prices, either engraved or
Call on the New Mexican
printed.
Company.
Printing
The New Mexican Printing Com
lany is her.dq"artera for engraved
cards de viste in New Mexico. Get
our work done here and you will be
pleased Id pvery particular.

Advertising pays.

S

Try it and see.
',-

wmwm
-

Regu-

lar convocation second

Through the fertile San Luis valley; also to the

FIGHTS ENDS IN
KILLING AT LORDSBURG

y

If you contemplate a trip this Fall East,
West, North or South, let us name

j

426.

11 a. m.

No.

vou Rates.

Among the recent settlers in the
Estancia valley is Dr. A. M. Smith

formerly of Granite, Oklahoma, who
has taken a homestead cleam near
Stanley. He has located on a quarter
miles
section about one and one-hal- f
west of the town.
Dr. Smith is well satisfied with the
an
f iture of the Estancia valley as
j
agricultural country, so much so that
jhe has had his household furniture
'shipped to his new home, together
with a car load of blooded live stock
cattle, horses and mules.
TIMETABLE ALL LINES comprising
Later ho expects to have shipped to
his new home three or four more car
Entering and Leaving Santa Fe I
loans or live siocic.
Compiled According to Schedule
There is quite a large colony of
of Trains Now In Effect.
Oklahoma people now in the Estancia
8ANTA FE CENTRAL.
No, 1 Southbound leaves Santa Fe valley.
1:40 p. in.
DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder P- -s
No. 2, Northbound
arrives Santa
relieve backache, weak kidneys, and
Ft 5:28 p. m.
Inflammation of the bladder. Sold by
3 Ireland Pharmacy.
Tb
DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
Fe

Montezuma Lodge, No.
F. & A. M. Regu-.55- .
lar communication first
of eacn month
AjPk. Monday
t Masonic Hall at
?:0 p. m.
R. H. HANNA. W. M.
LAN R. McCORO, Sec'y.
1, A.

s

a.

I

BEFORE STARTING PURCHASE

MASONIC.

1-- 2

arriving in Dawsim, N. M at 6:10 p. ra.
t Connects with M Paso 4& SouthweHt-r- n K y. train 124,
Connect with El Paso Southwestern Ry. train 125, leavlne Dawson, N. M. at 10:05 a n.
N.
M.
N
M.. meets trains at Preston,
4 Stage for Van Houten,
1 Conneotswith Stage to and from Taos and Ellzabethtown, N. M.
P. A S. W
Track connection with A. T. & S. F Ry., at Eaton and Preston, with C. A S. Ry. at Des Moines, and E.
M.
N.
1y. at Verruejo.
Rod
Cimarron, N. M . ia depot for following stations In N. M.: Coate, Ponil Park, Raysdo andBlack Lakes,
Lakes, Cerro, Elizabeth-owu- ,
Utfl Park. N. M., Is depot for following stations In N. M.: Arroyo Seco, Aurora, Baldj,
Valdez.
and
Rod
de
River
Ranchos
Taos,
Que-tTaon,
Twining
Talpa,
City,
l.obn,
W. A. WKIUAiN,
J. VAN HOUTEN,
J. DEDMAN,
uen. rassenper Agt,
Gen. Mgr.
Vice
Pros,
and
Superintendent.
RATON, N. M
N. M.
RATON, N. M.
a,

SOCIETIES.

FRATERNAL

Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
3. SPITZ. H O.
Register. ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Sec'y.

--

m
a. m
830 a. m
8 05 a. m
7 30 a ra
7 20 a. m

j Leave
(

00
9 25
8 45

10

VIGIL

22
25
31
42

40p. ra
1 1
i. in.
1 50
p. ra.
2 00 p. ra,
2 20 p. m,

M

CAPUL1N VEGAS

II

2 2'. p. m.
12

B

Thunday
Saturday

Des

Moines

a. m.
40a. ra

Friday

8 85
8 05

Tuesday

STATIONS

from

11 00

m,
ra,
m.
in
m
m.
ra
m
m

No 3(

Monday
Wednesday

No. 20

Miles

baturday
1

PEESTON
JUNCTION
KOEHLER

41

21

Tuesday
Thursday

Arrives

KOEHLER,

33

j.

m
a. m

a- -

Leaves

Auto
Cur
Daily
Ex. bun.

2

Daily

KATON, N. M
CLIFTON HOUSE

7
13
20
23

p. m,
Bi p. m
8 1' p. m
8 30
m
SO

STATIONS

0

SOOp. m.

5
55
5

No.

from
Katon

Dully

a. m
a, m.

'io a. m.
6 10 a. in
53 a. in
10 20 a, in
11 80 a m
20 p. m

Miles

1

No. 7288.)

15, 1907.

Colds and Croup In Children,
Sant Fe Commmdery No.
"My little girl is subject to colds,"
1, K. T. Regular conclave
says Mrs. Wm. H. Serlg, No. 41, Fifth
second Saturday In each
St., Wheeling, W. Va. "Last winter she
month at Masonic Hell
had a severe spell and a terrible cough 7:30
p.m. C. J. CRANDALL, E. C.
but I cured her with Chamberlain's
H. F. STEPHENS, Recorder.
Cough Remedy without the aid of a
doctor, and my little boy has been
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
prevented many times from having the 14th
degree. Ancient and Accented
use
of
this syrup." Scottish
croup by the timely
Rite of Free Masonry meets
This remedy is for sale by all
on the third Saturday of each month
it 7:30 o'clock in the evening in
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
AUTOMOBILE IS
"BOOTH8 OYSTERS."
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cor- In
have
finest
land
the
DESTROYED BY FIRE The very
Invited to attend.
tllally
just been received at the Bon Ton
CHARLES
A. WHEELON, 32,
Restaurant. These are the very first
Mogollon Motor Stage Suffers Mishap
Venerable Master.
can
be
found
of
and
the
seabon
only
While En Route to Silver City
HENRY
F.
14, Sec.
STEPHENS,
at this place where they are
Fully Insured.
In everything. A trial will convince
I. O. O. F.
Silver City, N. M., Nov. 15. At the you.
to
Gila farm an automobile belonging
DeWitt's Caroolized Witch Hazel
Santa Fe Lodge, No. Z. I. O. O. F,
the Mogollon Motor Roard Company, Salve is
good for little burns and big meets every Thursday evening in Odd
was almost completely destroyed
by
burns, small scratches or bruises and Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street
Are. The hour was late and while the
ones. Sold by The Ireland Pharm Visiting brothers welcome.
big
chauffeur was filling the tanks with
MAX KALTER, N. O.
acy.
gasoline in some manner it caught Are t
LEO
HERSCH, V. O.
ablaze.
was
By
and in an instant
Notice For Publication.
OAVID L. MILLER, 8ec'y.
dent of great energy the ftro was put
No. 10199.
out as was supposed and after every'
of the Interior.
Departmont
one had retired at the Gila farm it
B. P. O. E.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
again blazed out fiercer than ever.
Novembor 28, 1907
Mrs. Lyons discovered the second fire.
Notice is hereby given that Jo3e
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 460, B. P. O. E..
This blaze gained considerable head
Labadie of Santa Fe, N. M., has filed hold3 its regular session on the second
way but was controlled after it had notice of his intention to make final
and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
destroyed the wood work of the auto. five
in support of his claim Visiting brothers are invited and welproof
year
The machine was uninjured and the
via: Homestead
R. H. HANNA, E. R.
Entry No. 10199, come.
repairs will take place as soon as pos made Nov. 3, 1906, for the E
SW
J. D. SENA, Sec'y.
sible to place the machine in com 1
2
SW
SW
NW
2, NW
mission again for active service on
section 12, township 17N, range 10E,
were
route
and
the
FRATERNAL UNION.
The malls
express
and the said proof will be made before
uninjured. The auto was fully lnsur
N.
at
receiver
Santa
Fe,
Register and
ed.
Santa Fe Lodgo, No. 2G9, Fraternal
M., on Dec. 18, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to Union of America. Regular meetings
FINE LIVESTOCK
prove his continuous residence upon, rst and third Mondays in each month
t 8 o'clock p. m Odd Fellows' Hall,
cultivation of land, viz:,
FROM OKLAHOMA andSimon
San
Francisco Street. Visiting Frat-erVigil; Candelario Martinez,
welcome.
Prudenclo Garcia, Ramon Armljo, all
Dr. A. M. Smith Brings Blooded Cat
M. E. ORTIZ, Fraternal Master.
of Santa Fe, N. M.
tie, Horses and Mules to New
GREGORIO RAEL, Treas.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Home in Estancia Valley.
Register. OAVID GONZALES, Sec'y.

llilUPtiiII b!

t. Loois

Al-

buquerque; C. A. Cchuerlch, Enclno;
Andrew Gunter, Espanola; Velceslao
Jaramlllo, El Rito; II. W. Webb, Kan
sas City; I. Rosenthal, Buffalo; C. V.
Bennett, San Francisco; C A. Stock;
bridge, Chicago; E. O. Conroy, Albuquerque; C. M. Thorpe, San Francisco; F. B. White, Denver; D. W. Pol
lock, Kansas City.
Normandle.
Noah Porcatt, Leadvllle, Colorado;
E. D. Halladay, Morlarty; Juan Gonzales, Albuquerque; Melqulades Coca,
Guadaluplta; Julian Sanchez, Nastaclo
Torres and wife, Estancia; Robert
Killen, George Mayberry, Stanley; P.
C. Emlgh, Formosa, Kansas; O.
W.
Owen, Tucumcari.
Coronado.
O. C. Roper, Buckman; C. C. Gentry,
Estancia; S. II. Kobold, Moriarty; A.
Soposnlkow, Milwaukee, Wisconsin; J.
Downey, A. B. Ortiz, Camilo Saghinoz,
Demetrlo Rivera, Alcalde.

North Bound

South Booud

Wiscon

sin; C P. Jones, Howard Clarke,

frioay, November

Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M..
October 21, 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Francis
co Sandoval, of Pecos, N. M., has filed
notice of his intention to make final
Ave year proof In support of his claim
viz: Homestead entry No. 7288, made
SecOctober 2t, 1902, for the NW
tion 33, Township UN., Range 12E
and that said proof will be made be
fore Register and Receiver at Santa
Fe, N. M., on November 29, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on, and cultivation of, the land, vlx:
Dionicio Sandoval Felix Sandoval,
Bonifacio Sandoval and Antonio TJr
ban, all of Pecos, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

Hail-wa- y

Company

-

:

8olomon Diaz of McKlnley County Has
TO AND FROM ROB WELL.
Choice of Paying $90 or Going
Connection maae with Automobile
to Jail For Ninety Days.
Un at Torrance for Roswell dally.
Word was received yesterday afterAutomobile leaves Torrance for Roswell at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell noon at the headquarters of the Terri
at 12 noon.. Automobile 'eave Ros- torial Mounted Police in this city to
well for Torrance at 1 p. m., and ar- the effect that Solomon Diaz of
county had been arrested by
rives at Torrance at 10 p. ra. The fare
between Santa Fe and Torrancs is Ranger G. F. Murray on a charge of
$5.80 and between Torrance and Ros- j violating the cattle law pertaining to
well $10. Reserve seats or automo- bills of sale. When arraigned before
!a Justice of the peace he was given
bile by wire.
'
J. W. STOCKARD, I the alternate of paying a fine of $90
Manager Automobile Line. and coBts or spending ninety days In
jail.
ever
the
before
business
your
Keep
The New Mexican Printing
public by advertising in your home
will do your Job work
has
pany
A
advertiser
always
good
caper.
'
,
.
neatness nd dispatch.
success In any honest enterprise.
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in need oi
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thing on Earth
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Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System leading

East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galvetton and
Paso and
points East to San Francisco, Lob Amgeiea, El

n

j

Fvtvte Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,
Located on Helen Cut-of- f
of Santa Fe R'y

The

ALL

1,000 business and residence lots, also 25x141 feet, laid
streets, with alleys 20 feet
out with broad 80- - and
wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
70-fo- ot

shade trees j public school house, costing $16,000 ; churches ;
large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent Roller
Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three hotels,
Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people; several
restaurants, etc. Belen is the largest shipping point for

EXPRESS,

MAIL

AND

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

Old Mexico.

FAM . LIMITED

The lots offered are in the center of the city, well graded
(many of them improved by cultivation); no sand or
We need a

gravel

flret-cla-

bakery, tailor shop, shoe

ss

house, jeweler, plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood

yard, drug store, harness shop, etc. etc.; also a
modem hotel.

first-cla-

ss

Our prices of lots are low and terms on easy payments;
title perfect; warranty deeds. One-thipurchase mcney,
cash.
may remain on note, with mortgage as
rd

BELEJ1 TOWNSITE

wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico.
Its importance as a great commercial railroad

Two-thir-

security, for one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices if you wish to secure
the choicest lots.

JOHN BECKER, President.

city in the near future cannot be estimated.

ds

WM. M. BERGER, Secretary.

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
SMELTER SOON TO
DISCOVER GYPSUM
SUGAR BEETS IN
RESUME OPERATION
BED NEAR STANLEY
ESTANCIA VALLEY
Effort Being Made to Secure Factory
For Manufacture of Sugar at Estancia Beets of Fine Quality

During the past season experiments
were made In raising sugar beets in
the Estancia valley and as a result
ot the analysis of the product grown
there a sugar beet factory may be established in the near future at Estanpoint
cia, or some other, convenient
"
along the line of the Santa Fe Central railway. It Is said that the sugar
beets raised in the Estancia Valley Contain o larirpr norpnntnf n nf fiarnahrine
mnttor than Is etinwn fn the tpsts f)f
sugar beets produced in Colorado.
General Manager S. B. Grlmshaw of
the Santa Fe Central Railway Is confident that sugar beets can be raised
In the valley profitably and of as fine
quality as can be grown any where.
He Is well satisfied with the result of
the experiments made there last summer when sugar beets weighing five
pounds and more were raised without
irrigation and he believes that the
raising of sugar beets will become
one of the leading Industries of the
valley.
Mr. Grlmshaw has taken it upon
himself to Interest Denver capitalists
In the project for a sugar beet factory
at Estancia or some other available
point in the valley. He does not anticipate the promoters of such an enterprise will have any difficulty in securing all the sugar beets they can
possibly handle as the farmers there
are very enthusiastic over the
.

The New Mexican Printing Company is prepared to do the best of
brief work In short order and at very
reasonable rates. Lawyers who
to have their briefs printed
and correctly and to present them
to the Supreme Court now in session
here on time, should call on the New
Mexican Printing Company.

de-sid- e

rap-Idl- y

WANTS

Deposits Said to Be Eight or Nine Additional Machinery Being Shipped
to San Pedro Coal Mine to Be
Miles From Town Cement Plant
Be
Secured.
Opened Near Camp.
May
A large bed of gypsum from which
cement is manufactured is said to
have been discovered on a tract of
land lying about eight or nine miles
west of Stanley, one of the new towns
on the Santa Fe Central railway and
a short distance south of Santa Fe.
An expert who has examined the deposits is reported to have pronounced
the material of fine quality and an effort is being made to organize a company with the object in view of establishing a cement plant on the ground.
If the gypsum bed proves to be as extensive as it is reported to be and
a cement plant Is established it will
prove a big thing for the Estancia valley which is being rapidly settled and
converted Into a farming country.

WEATHER MAN IS
PREDICTING SNOW

It is expected that the Santa Fe

Part

FOR RENT. Two furnished rooms
with modern conveniences. Apply this

Gold and Copper company will shortly
resume the operation of its smelter at
San Pedro which was shut down several weeks ago, following the slump
in the price of copper. Advantage has
been taken of the time during which
it has been shut down to repair it and

install

additional machinery.

of

.

Territory Tonight
The New Mexican Printing ComWeather Be Fair Toand
pany has the largest most mdoern and
Saturday.
night
best arranged book bindery in the
The best kind of work
Southwest.
According to the official weather onry turned out. Prices very low and
forecast today for New Mexico snow satisfaction
guaranteed. If you. have
is predicted tonight in the northern flboks to
whether the largest
bind,
part of the territory. The weather will ledger or Journal, or magazines and
be fair tonight in the southern poror need any other binding
tion and all over the territory Satur- pamphlets
call for figures, samples and prices of
day.
the New Mexican Printing Company.
In Santa Fe the temperature at C The
company is anxious to serve you
o'clock this morning was 27 degrees and will
give you satisfactory rates.
and the lowest during last night 25 degrees. .The maximum temperature
The New Mexican can do printing
here yesterday was 48 degrees at 2:30
to that done In any of the large
minimum
and
equal
the
p. m.,
temperature
19 degrees at 4:20 a. m., the mean cities. Our solicitor:
Every piece of
out.
we
34
deturn
work
the
Try our work once
day 'being
temperature for
grees.. The relative humidity yester- and you will certainly come again. We
day was 80 per cent at C a. m., and 48 have all the facilities for turning out
per cent at 6 p. m., making an aver- every class of work, Including one of
the best binderies in the west.
age for the day of 62 per cent.
;

office.

FOR SALE. Number 4 Smith Premier typewriter, nearly new. J. B,
Sloan.

car

A

load of new machinery for the. smelter was unloaded a few days ago at
Stanley from which place it will be
hauled overland to the mining camp.
It Is reported that the company will
soon open up a coal mine located
about six miles west of Clark station
on the Santa Fe Central Railway from
which it will secure its coal for running the smelter. A large number of
men, it is said, will be employed in
getting out the coal and hauling It to
San Pedro, in addition to the working force at the copper mines and

smelter.
In Northern
Otherwise

FOR RENT. Furnished room, with
modern conveniences. Phone No. ICS.

FOR RENT On Patace Avenue.
of Amado
Residence and grounds
Chaves, adobe building, commodious,
warm and comfortable.
Handsome
Can be
grounds surrounding same.
occupied November 1st. Apply at the
New Mexican office.

For IT. S. Army,
unmarried men, between ages
of 18 and 35; citizens of United States,
of good character and temperate hab-- i
its, who can speak, read and write
For information apply to recruit-- i
ing officer, Laughlin Block, Santa Fe,
WANTED

j

Wells Fargo & Company
Express
General Express Forwarders
TO

All

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Farg
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States, Canada, Meic
and all Foreign Countries
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J. D. BARNES, Agent

aHle-bodie-

En-'glis-

Parts of the World

Roswell Automobile Co.

Mail and Passenger Line between Island train, due at 2 a. m.
Roswell, N. M., and Torrance, N. M.,
Running time between the two
daily, Sunday included, connection points five hours, meals furnished at
witn all trains on the Rock Island and Camp Needmore, free of charge.
EAT WHAT YOU WANT.
Santa Fe Central Railways.
Excursion parties accommodated br
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
Science Has Now Found the True
notifying the company two days ir
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock advance.
Way to Cure Indigestion.
Agents for the Bulck Automobiles, one of the best Known and Best
Machines for all p urposes on the market.
A few years ago, when a sufferer
Two of the best known and bes t machines for all purposes ok th
'from indigestion went to a stomach
market Address all communication s and Inquiries to the
specialist, the result was a rigid diet
New Mexico.

j

list that almost meant starvation.
But the first thing to do In the case
of Indigestion or stomach weakness Is
to strengthen the muscular walls of
the stomach and Intestines, so that
they will care for the food that is eaten. In no other way can this be done
tablet
as well as by taking a
meal.
This restores
before each
strength to the stomach, muscles and
'stimulates the pouring out of gastric
juices, so that the food is digested
readily and Us nourishment retained
in the system to build up energy and

Roswell Automobile Co
New Mexic,

Roswell,

Ml-o-n- a

j
'

"

vitality.

not think the sick headache,
heartburn, bad taste in the mouth,
coated tongue, spots before' the eyes,
and the many other sym- sleeplessness
.
.
At. - J
AM,.1l
inui In
icbuiv
loins mati are uio uueci
Do

1

1

L

digestion, will go away of themselves.
The stomach must be built up and
a
before you
strengthened by
can be well and strong, free from sufMi-o-n-

fering and distress.
The guarantee that The Ireland
box
Pharmacy gives with every
to refund the money unless
of
the remedy cures, shows their confidence in the treatment.

Rubber

WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS

PRICE-LIS- T

50-ce-

Ml-o-n-

Don't Ruin Your Best Horse Going for a Doctor
- Bowel complaints are aJ.ways more or less prevalent during the Summer
his best
horse going for a doctor
months, and many a man hat ruined
when some of his family was suffering from cramp colic or cholera
Be prepared for such an emergency.
morbus.

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
,

Is the most successful medicine yet produced for these diseases and can
No doctor can prescribe a better medicine.
always be depended upon.
is almost certain to be needed before the Summer is over.
Buy it now.

Jt

a

The New Mexican Printing Company has prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the use of Justices of the peace. They are especialIn
ly ruled, with printed headings,
either Spanish or English, made of
good record paper, strongly and durably bound with leather back and
covers and can va 3 sides, have full
Index in front and the fees of Justices
of the peace and constables printed
In full on the first page. The pages
Inches. These books are
are 10
made up In civil and criminal dockets, separate of 32 pages each, or
with both civil and criminal bound In
nnfl hnnfr fin micros nlvtl nnri 39ft nncpfl
criminal. To introduce them they are
offered at the following prices:
. $2.75
Civil or criminal . . .
Combined civil and criminal .. $4.00
For 46 cents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash In
full must accompany
State
order.
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted.

..........

The v New

Mexican Printing Com'
pany will do your Job work with
neatness and dispatch.

&sxips

...........

15c
Stamp, not over 21 inches long.
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
e
Stamp, over 2 and not over 3J inches long. .20c
Each additional line on same stamp, 15c.
e
Stamp, over 31 and not over 5 inches long. . ,25o
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
e
31c
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch
Each additional line, same price.
V (Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate price.
inch in size, we charge
Where type used is oyer
lf
for one line for each
inch or fraction
One-lin-

,

One-lin-

One-lin-

One-lin-

one-ha- lf

one-ha-

DATES, ETC.
Local Dater any town and date for tenyears
11.00
50
Dater
and
in
month, day
Ledger
year
line
.35
Dater. . .
Regular
Defiance Model Band Dater. . . . ;
.. .
1.50
Wood
1.5C
and
Cut.
Rubber.Stamp
Signatures,
Pearl Check Protector. . . . ...
, . .... LOO
STAMP PADS.
10c
11x21,
j 2x31, 156; 21x31, 25c; 2x41, 35c; 81x61,
50c; 41x71,75c.
FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS
Fac-Simi-

le

............

SELF-INKIN-

G

.

fJEV

PRIJlf IpG
8ANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

'

-
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CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.

Personal Mention.
(Continued from J'ajfe Four.)
Special Assistant Attorney General
Ormsby McIIarg, who was called to
Washington for a conference with At
torney General Bonaparte, It Is understood left the national capital last
night on bis return to Santa Fe.

250 San Francisco Street

N

phone No. 49.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER

Danderine

iI0CES,

BAEIS,

BUTCHERS

(Continual from Page Five.)

AND WE CAN

PROVE IT

"Dora Thorno" tonight at the opera

apples. We are selling them at 15c
per quart. Very fine with all kinds of
meats and poultry. Make fine jelly.
TURKEYS,
Order your Thanksgiving
turkey
now. The price will bo as low as any
and the quality the befit. Order now
and get first selection.

LEAVE ORDERS.
Leave your orders now for oysters
In shell, green peas, cauliflower, fresh
8EAL8HIPT OYSTERS.
Wo now have a dally supply of tomatoes, etc., for that Thanksgiving
those delicious sealshlpt oysters. They d'nver.
ore shipped In sealed carriers direct
CANDY.
from the bliiopolnt beds on the south
Did you get, your share of that barhhore of ljung Island. No Ice or water
is put In these oysters. In consequence gain lot of candy wo have been sell
the salty tang of old ocean is retained. i ii k rt 15 cents per pound. Lust, U t
that there l i, early gone, Next lot here In a day or
A trial will convince
more solid oyster meats of a better two. tii-- mound and buy a hunch of
",i.'
candy for 15c.
quality than obtainable In any of he
way.
FRESH MEATS.
Our market Is the place to get No. 1
APPLES.
IC, (!. steer beef.
Nobody else has the
Wo are offering a number of varieties of first class apples at 2 .75 per quality, Costs no more to you even
box. The Ureenlngs and Baldwins are If wo do have to pay a higher price.
A small piece of beef that you can eat
especially duHlrablu.
la worth more than a largo piece that
hi thrown out.
8WEET POTATOE8.
.25
Four lbs. native sweets
CHEESE.
.25
Throe lbs. Jersey sweets
Our stock of cheese Is largo and
includes Camembent, Brlce, Breakfast,
CRANBERRIES.
It is claimed that a quart of cran- Roinatour, Noufchnlol, Iowa Cream,
berries will go as far as 6 pounds of Brick, Roquefort, etc., etc.
t

DUDR0W

& IWONTEINIE

Picture Framing
DAY 'PHONE 35

OUDROW'S OFFICE BUILDING.

for

Ar-mlj- o

TEACHERS WANTED IN
RIO ARRIBA COUNTY
Many School Districts Arc UnBupplied
Kansan Buys Largo Bunch of
Horses Other News.
Antonio do Vargas aii)erlntondonl
of Hchooln of the county of Rio Arriba
and one of the host known citizens of
the counly, arrived in tho city Jut
evening from OJo Callento, aocomim-nieby his two sons, Molse and Go- nioclndo do VargnH. lie and his sou
Molise will remain hero noveral days
on bimlnoss. lie has placed bin second son Goineelnilo as a pupil in the
hiMh Hchoo! In this city,
Molse do
VnrRus hfiH opened a gonoral mercannt, Ojo Caliento and has the
tile fcl.oi-Burne In running order.
While here
lie purcluiHcd goods for his cstabllHli-- j
mrsnt, Ifo In a bright young man and
hoc in lo have a lino buslnenn career
nhoail,
Heliool Siiiierintendent
Antonio do
Varfiaa has Jiud. (iffocled tho sale or
175 hornes to If. G, Crane, who is the
owner of a largo horso breeding farm
near
These
HuiehliiHon, Kansas,
hoi'feH have been whipped to Hutchinson by the Denver and Rio Grande
railroad. Mr. Crano has vlnlted this
city several times and hi quite well
known hero mid during the past two

several hundred horses in TUo Arriba county,
Mr. do Vargas atates that twenty- hIx of the district, achools In his conn
t,y arc In active operation but hat jt.
Is very dlllieult to obtain teachera for
number of district. bcIiooIs not .vet
Tho trouble is that; the
supplied.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND
EMBALMERS
All Kinds of

All trains are reported on time thin
evening.
A dance will he given ut the Palace
hotel on Thursday evening, November
28 Thanksgiving night.
the bone-fi- t
of the Woman's Board of Trade.
A marriage license wan Issued to
day by 'Probate Clerk George W,
to Mlflg Demesla Montano, aged
3'J, and Juan B, GallegoK, a sod 22,both
of Agua Frla.

monlliB

Hosldenct;
Upper PaUce Avenue (Amado Chaves Houso), Nights and
Uundaya. Telephone, No. 142.

him. purehttHod

funds tiro Inadequate to pay ouch sal
us teachers now doslro and In
some of tho districts the school house!
accommodations are Inadequate and
1a l rlnlnif (ho Imul
lincomfortnhln.
he can, however, to secure teachers
but finds It up hill work.

HIGH SCHOOL TEAM
TO PLAY INDIANS
Interesting Football Game Scheduled

Anthracite Furnace,

Cerrltloe Lump,
Monero Lump,
Anthracite

Smithing Coal,
Sawed Wood and Kindling.

Mixed.

CAPITAL COAL YARD,

Phone No. 88. Office Garfield

A

venue, near A., T. and 8. F. Depot.

CHARLES W. DUDROW

the last decade great and rapid stride have been made in
Medica. Many diseases that were considered incurable
fifteen years ego are now cured in a few days, and in many cases prevented
altogether. The scientists of late years have been delving for the cause,
the foundation, the reason and the starting point of disease, fully realizing
that the actual and true cause must be ascertained before the remedy can
be located. Hair troubles, like many other diseases, have been wrongly
diagnosed and altogether misunderstood. The hair itself is not the thing
to be treated, for the reason that it is Biinply a product of the scalp, and
wholly dependent upon its action, The scalp is the very soil in which
the hair is produced, nurtured and grown, and it alone should receive the
attention if results are to be expected. It would d no earthly good to
treat the stem of a plant with a view of making it grow and become more
beautiful the soil in which the plant grows must be attended to, There-forthe scalp in which the hair grows must receive the attention if you
are to expect It to grow and become more beautiful,
Loss of hair is caused by the scalp dryiiig up, or losing
its supply of moisture or nutriment, and when baldness
t
occurs the scalp has simply lost all of its nourishment,
leaving nothing for the hair to feed upon (a plant or even
a tree would die under similar conditions).
The natural and logical thing to do in either case is,
feed and replenish the soil or scalp a9 the case may l.e,
and your crop will prow and multiply as nature intended
it should.

"

ftDrr.iAi
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Cord and Stove Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stove
Corrugated Iron, Paints, Oils, Building Caper, Nails and all Kinds
;
Building Material.

of

TRANSFER and STORAGE;
Plume

36,

We Hani Everything .Movable
Santa Fe, N. Mex.

DOESN'T COST

ANYTHING

AROUND. VISITORS ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME WHETHER THEY BUY OH NOT,
LOOK

Tho Diggoot Curio 8tor In the

Wit

Dr. KnowltotVs DANDERINR

THIS IS THE HOUSE FROM WHICH THE GENUINE
AND MEXICAN CURIOS COME.

Can't Miss the Place
THE ORIGINAL OLD CURIO STORE

U. 8.

801 303

..V

tan FranoUeo Strati.

a

w

"

;'

'i-4-

1r

if VMM
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ill

say

qualities.
ccnt bottle is enough to convince you of its great
One tweuly-fiv- e
worth as a hair growing and hair beautifying remedy -- try It and see
for yourself. Now on sale at every drug and toilet store in the land.
Three sizes, age, 5c and $i.oo.

FREE

MISS J. CARROLL

20O7 Irvlntf Ave.,

Chicago

thin
To allow how quickly Danilerln arti
liK'' iuiiiplr free 1$ return inn It to anyone win)
t)o., Uliicittfu, with tlicii nitin und mlitresit aul l'J ccnU iu tilvt--r or vtumpii to p.iy
to the iinowllou
we will nend n

linlrlnu

MINING CONGRESS

STEADY GROWTH OF
OTERO COUNTY.

ADOPTS RESOLUTIONS

(Continued

Urges Enactment of Laws Against Ac
qulrement of Mineral Lands for
Speculation,
Mo
Nov, 15. Tho Amerl
Joplln,
ran Mining congrcHH In sohkIoii here
uiKinlmously adopted a resolution fav- orlng. national, legislation governing
en-mining lands and a resolution
of
tho
Association
National
dorslng
Slate Mining schools), and urging that,
"1" tooporation or tno nailonai
ministration be aocured,
The resolution relating to mineral
landa especially urges the enactment
nt lUWS for tllO protection Ot tlie
rights of tho pooplo against, the
acquirement of large areas of
the na'tlonal domain. The committee
nn corporation laws made a report art- rating efforts on the part of those
luigaed In tho mining Industry to secure 'ho passage of laws providing
greater protection for mining invost-rrs- ,

From page One)

a

iilvrrtlsemrnt

iuUuj.

MARKET REPORT,
CLOSING MARKET REPORT,
Closing Stocks
Atchison C9
pfd. 81 18.
New York Contr.il 93.
loo
Pennsylvania
'Southern Pacific 05
Union Pacific 107
pfd. 79,
Copper 45
Steel 22
pfd. 81
MONEYS AND METALS
Money on call firm, 515; ruling
Now York, Nov, 16.

Gold and sliver plate, MOO, $36; 1907
$302, on increase of $207,
Mimical Instruments,
1008, $7,fi07;
1907, $0,390, a decrease of $1,217.
Household goods, 1900, $21,040; 1907
$23,775, a decrease of $871.
Shares of stocks in banks, 1900, $17,- r00; 1907, $1,930, a decrease of $13,- B70

7--

rate 12.
Wheat, 1900, none; 1907, $ iCO, an inNow York, Nov, 15. Prime mercancrease of $150.
tile
paper nominally, 710.
a
Oats, 1900, $500; 1907, $211,
St. Louis,. Nov. 15. Spelter dull at
of $2S0.
5.
.
,'
Corn, 1900, $125; 1907, $200, an InNew York, Nov, 15. Lead Market
crease of $135.
4, 55 4.76,
Hay and alfalfa, 1900, $177; 1907, weak,
Weak, 13
Copper
$258, an Increase of $SL
Silver 58
Inan
$171,
190C,
1907,
none;
Wool,
WOOL MARKET.
crease of $171,
St. Louis, Nov. 15. Wool Market
;
of
1900,
number
feet,
Lumber,
1907, $19,700, an Increase of $2,-i- steady,
Territory and wostern medium 238
..'

bjioc-nlallv-

$17,-040-

l.

,

Dr. V. C. Alderson, president of the
Colorado School of Minos, made an
address m the theme, "What tho Profession May Reasonably Expoct From
the Mining School Graduate,"
Dr. Lewis Young, director of tho
Missouri School of Minos at Rolla,
spolio on "Secondary Technical Education Applied to Mining," and H. H.
Stock, editor, of "Minos and Minerals,"
fipoke on 'The Value of Correspondence Instruction to tuo Mining Man,"

lit

dl

J. S. CANDELARIO, THE CURIO MAN
Look for. OM Corf on Top of Building.

'

life-givin- g

-

You

" '

the hair ever discovered that is identical
or liquids of the sculp. It feeds and
hair
foods
natural
the
w;th
nourishes the hair and does all the work originally carried on by
Juices generated by the scalp
the natural nutrients or
itself. It penetrates the pores of the scalp quickly and the hair
soon shows the effects of its wonderfully exhilarating and

two-minut- e

INDIAN

'

I

HI

is the only remedy for

The

MEXICAN AND INDIAN WARES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS AT
BARGAIN COUNTER PRICES.
ELEGANT STOCK OF NAVAJO
BLANKET8 AND BASKETS JUST RECEIVED,
FINEST LINE OF MEXICAN DRAWN WORK IN CITY.

fM)

i

mink

Bar-room,- "

TO COME IN AND

WW tl

.

e,

two-minut- e

IT

w

to

drma-fixatio-

and Doors
Lumber, Sash,
ne caiitucdm

W. VIA

Mechanics' tools, 1900, $1,221; 1907, 25,
Fine medium, 20022.
$2,781, an Increase of $1,667.
Fine, 17019.
Notes and accounts, 1900, $17,999;
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NEW NUTS.
We have received shipments of new
nuts mid quote as follows. We always
buy firat claHB nuts. Seconds can of
course bo sold cheaper, but they are
not satisfactory.
.25
Walnuts and almonds
.20
Kxtra large pecans
.20
Now crop Brazil nuts
.15
Coeoanuts, each
.20
Imported chestnuts
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GREW MISS CARROLL'S HAIR

Minor City Topics
Beautiful Hair At Small Cost.
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